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SUBSCRIPTION RATES. $ 'll
WEATHER REPORT.

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 
States of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)— Easterly gales 
with snow or rain. Tuesday: Strong, 
westerly, clearing.O .

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, APRIL 6, 1914.Volume 1, No. 68. I Price:—1 cent.

V

T ales Of Suffering AndJWoe Related By Survivors
âkï èjâtL,

Of The Terrible “Newfoundland” Sealing Tragedy :
1

PATIENTS TREATED IN
BRIGADE HOSPITAL

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE CITY AND COUNTRY ARE UNITED
IN COMMON BOND OF GRIEF

OVER THE TERRIBLE TRAGEDY

HOW THE STORM-SMITTEN MEN 
FOUGHT WITH DEATH FOR LIFE

ON THE WIND-SWEPT ICE FLOE

!
Cecil Tiller, Newtown, B.B. frostbitten 

toe.
Alfred Hayward, Bonavista, uninjured.
Arthur Abbott, Bonavista, uninjured.
Robert Hicks, Doting Cove,, uninjured.
Thomas Groves, Bonavista, uninjured.
Joe Randell, Bonavista, uninjured.

I Thos. Ryan, Turks Cove, ice blind.

| Sydney Jones, Newtown, B.B., 
bittep finger.

Jacob Bungay, Newtown 
blind.

Frederick Hunt, Wesleyville, ice blind 
and frostbitten jtoe.

Benjamin Leary, Carbonear, ice blind.
Philip Abbott, Doting Cove, Fogo, 

frostbitten toe.
Philip Templeman, Newtown, B.B., 

frostbitten feet.
John E. Hiscock, Carbonear, frostbit

ten toe and thumb.
Jacob Dalton, Catalina, ice blind, toes 

and wrist frozen.
Jesse Collins, Newport, B.B., ice blind.

4'

*

(Continued from column 3)Many Tales Told of Outstanding 
Heroic Acts in Face of Com- 

** mon Peril.

In the TTall were scores of people, 
all busy at the sadly necessary work 
of identifying the numerous bodies. 
There were the officials, brisk, ener
getic ceaselessly, on the move about 
their self-imposed and self-sacrificing 
task, but courteous alike to one and 
all that approached them with ques
tions and inquiries, 
there was manifest, in the gentle re
spectful way in which the poor bodies 
were handled, a sorrow' for the awful 
tragedy and a kindly sympathy for 
those who had been its victims.

Capable and energetic, Dr. Camp-
(Coutinued at top of column 5)

ing their^arrival in port early in the 
afternoon. And then, about an hour 
later, the crowds on shore saw the 
Terra Nova steam into the harbor. As 
she rounded into the Narrow's from 
the South she w'as gaily decorated 
with bunting, each one of her three 
tall spars holding aloft a string of 
fluttering flags.

“She knows nothing about this ter
rible thing,” said a spectator.

The tug John Green was^ making 
out through the Narrows to pick up a 
schooner anchored outside and she 
ran across the stern of the Terra No
va and gave the Captain the sad news. 
Down came all the symbols of rejoic- 
ng and the successful sealer from the 
Juif entered port with her tall spars 
unadorned except for a small ensign 
flying from the mizzen gaff.

As soon as the Terra Nova w'as 
berthed at the South Side numbers of 
her crew' put across the harbor in 
boat and visited the Institute to learn 
particulars of the tragedy. Many of | 
vhem boarded the Bellaventure at j 
.Tarvey’s lower wharf to compare j J 
uotes w'ith the crew7 of the rescue ship ç 
und to gather information from those | ^ 
A’ho had either assisted in getting the 
living and the dead off the ice or had 
been eyewitnesses of the scene.

The news of the tragedy came to ! 
the Terra Nova's men with the sud
denness of a thunderbolt and the ma- j 
ioi ity of these hardy men shed tears !
}f sympathy and grief as they listen
ed to the various recitals of the tale 
of woe and suffering.

Terrible Crush.

Many prominent men wrere also pre- 
bell, the Port Medical Officer, was in sent, the number including Mr. Ben- 
charge, supervising the work of identi nett, the Colonial Secretary; Mr. Cash 
Tying the bodies and removing them to in, Minister of Finance and Customs; 
the temporary undertaking room down 
stairs. With him was associated a big 
number of assistants who checked up 
the bodies that were identified, tagged
them with a number or letter to indi- especially hard and he secured the

sistance of some - of his constituents 
who were survivors of the tragedy to 
help him in the kindly, task of 
taining the names of those who had 
succumbed that he might be able to 
telegraph definite information to the 

"relatives and friends.

Everything Possible Done to Make 
Survivors Comfortable and Show 

Respect For Dead.

frost- i

B.B.t ice
'•h

Mr. A. B. Morine and Mr. J. G. Stone, 
M.H.A. for Trinity District, rendering 
assistance in the work of identifying 
the victims. Mr. Stone’s Dstrict is hit

MEN FORGOT THEMSELVES
TO ASSIST THEIR COMRADES.

SAD PROCESSION WENDS
„ ITS WAY TO THE STATION.

âlPeculiar and Striking Incidents of 
These Long Hours of Suffering 

And Tagedy.

And, withal, Bodies of Thirty Victims Sent Out to 
Homes by Special Train 

Yesterday.

as
iate their identity and then bore them 
off for preparation for interment.

I 5
iif*ascer-

Home By Train Yesterday.
Benjamin Leary, Carbonear.
John E. Hiscock, Carbonear. 
Richard McCarthy, Carbonear.

St. John’s scarcely understood the 
awful reality of the tragedy which 
snuffed out the lives of close on four 
score men of the sealer Newfound
land's crew until the arrival of the 
Bellaventure on Saturday with the 
bod it

thus suddenly smitten down and re
moved when life seemed most desir
able to them. ifL

■dM
Peaceful in Death.

Not Pleasant. One or two there w'ere of mature 
age—men wiio evidently had passed 
the half-century mark. With them 
death seemed to have dealt much more ' 
kindly than with the majority of their 
fellow-victims. Their features were 
pale and set and peaceful and one 
could well imagine that , they had 
grown drowsy and had slept right in
to death, passing without a struggle. 
Perhaps, because of a lower vitality 
than that of their comrades in mis
fortune and death, the grim victor 
found them easier to overcome than 
these fine fuIl-bloode<57 strong-hearted^* 
young chaps whose faces so startling
ly indicated the determined, persistent 
fight they had put up against unkind 
fate.

The mortuary was not by any means 
a pleasant place to visit nor were the 
sights there to be seen at all condu
cive to a peaceful frame of mind. 
Through all the hum and stir of busy 
preparation Death insinuated his pre
sence. There was no forgetting, in 
the presence of four score bodies that 
the Angel of the White Horse had tri
umphed over mortality.

The seats of the Grenfell Hall had

71i *
mlÈ ins ■ If it 

SISIt seemed almost impossible for the 
average mind to comprehend the 
whole ghastly fact.

Then the rescue ship made port; the 
survivors were landed and the task be
gan of putting the bodies on shore.

Up the wharf approach came four 
of the Ambulance Workers with a bur 
dened stretcher, its load covered by a 
kindly sheet alike from prying,

J i A; 14^6 ,OFFICIAL LIST OF VICTIMS
OF “NEWFOUNDLAND” TRAGEDY.

’ lm
1

%urn
vjm iii

ftafU

ill *Name. Place. ■

been placed together to form recep- 
tacles for holding the bodies until they 

j were removed to the undertakers and 
their assistants.

curi-
• mï63— RAYMOND BASTOW.. .. 

JOHN BRAZILL..
C DAVIS
DANIEL DOWNEY 
CHARLES OLSEN. . . ..

95— WILLIAM PEAR...................
S. DONOVAN.........................
J. RYAN...................................
JOHN BUTLER....................

„ VAL. BUTLER.......................
B. JORDAN.............................
T. JORDAN.............................
PAT. GOSSE...........................

20— W. LAWLOR.........................
88—JAMES PORTER...............

9—JOHN TAYLOR....................
13—MICHAEL JOY......................

1—JOHN MERCER.....................
96— R. CORBETT............: .. ..
87—G. L. WHITNEY...................
A—J. BRADBURY........................
N—A. KELLOWAY.. .................
8—JOSEPH HISCOCK.............
7—A. MULLOWNEY..................

73—JAMES RYAN........................
36—J. WILLIAMS............ .. .. .
G—C. FOLEY.............................

34—P. LAMB..............................
33—BENJAMIN CHAULK 
15—NOAH TUCKER...................
50— ALBERT J. CREW...............
L—REUBEN CREW...................

32—ALEX GOODLAND.............
17—CHAS. COLE.........................
12—W. OLDFORD........................
92— FRED. PEARCY...................
FB. MARSH.............................

45—A. WARREN............................
93— GEO. CARPENTER.............
65— W. J. TIPPETT..............
64— NORMAN TIPPETT.............
5— THEOPHILUS CHAULK, JR

78— ABEL TIPPETT...................
H—EDWARD TIPPETT.............

51— CHARLES WARREN............
59—ROBERT MATTHEWS.. .. 
77—HEZEKIAH SEAWARD.. .
79— P. SEWARD...................
39-S. CUFF............/. .. ..
42—THOMAS HICKS.. ..
90—FRED CARROLL.. ..
52— MARK HOWELL.. ..

6— ADOLPHUS HOWELL.. 
71—ADOLPHUS DOWLING.. . 
67—EDGAR HOWELL..
52— M. HOWELL...........
22—ROBERT BROWN..
53— PERCY KEAN.. .
9l4tELI KEAN................
74X-ROBERT MAIDMENT
80— A. MAIDMENT.
M—JOB EASTMAN..
41—W. FLEMING.. .
66— JONAS PICCOTT 
62—FRED COLLINS.. .
82—D. ABBOTT:. .
Q—D. CUFF..............

21— FRED HATCHER

St. John’s.
St John’s. 

v St. John’s.
St. John’s.
St. John’s.
Thorbum Road, St John’s. 
Petty Harbor.
Goulds, St. John’s W. 
Pouch Cove.
Pouch Cove.
Pouch Cove.
Pouch Cove.*
Torbay.
Horse Cove, Topsail. 
Manuels.
Long Pond, C.B.*
Harbor Main.
Bay Roberts.
Clarke’s Beach.
Harbor Grace.
Shearstown, CJB. 
Carbonear.
Carbonear.
Bay Bulls.
Fermeuse.
Ferryland.
Placentia. .
Red Island, P.B.
Elliston, T.B.
Elliston, T.B.
Elliston.
Elliston.
Elliston. •
Elliston.
Elliston.
Winterton, T.B.
Deer Harbor, T.B.
Hant’s Harbor.
Catalina. ,
Little Catalina.
Little Catalina.
Little Catalina.
Little Catalina.
Little Catalina.
New Perlican, T.B.
New Perlican.
New Perlican, T.B.
New Perlican.
Bonavista.
Bonavista.
Bonavista.
Newtown, B.B.
Newtown, B.B. . 
Newtown, B.B.
Newtown, B.B.
Newtown.
Fair Islands, BJ3. 
Valleyfield, B.B.
Pound Cove, B.B.
Sham bier’s Cove, B.B. 
Shambler’s Cove, B.B. 
Greenspond.
Spillars Cove, B.B.
Fair Islands, B.B. 
Newport, B.B.
Doting Cove, Fogo. 
Doting Cove, Fogo.
Cat Harbor, Fogo.
/

N.B.—The marks and numbers preceding the name on this 
list were placed on the tags which were fastened to the bodies 
for identification purposes.

Bnous eyes and the bright rays of tke 
spring bur. That which occupied the

It was 
of the

strf-tchcr moved not at at all. 
lifeless, inert clay—the first

These improvised 
tables extended from the wall at

ftps

rg either side to the middle aisle and 
& practically all held two bodies. The 

receptacles were decently draped 
with palls of a white material and the 
dark clothed bodies stood out from 
the white background in almost start- 
ling clearness.

scores of bodies that followed each 
other up that rçadway in mournful 
procession until the whole of the sixty 
nine had been taken ashore to the

the Seamen’s

i
Sad Assemblage.

And what a sad, sad assemblage 
was there on the broad platform. Side 
by side lay the poor chaps whom the 
Great Pilot had summoned thus sud
denly and tragically across the Bar. 
Clothed, booted and capped as when 
in active, industrious life they re-

««K?Mortuary Chamber in 
Institute. «|frj it > 

bfpi kr-
SB n § fp if

'

Then St. John’s fully awoke to the 
extent of the terrible disaster that has
bereft the city itself of some of its in- The crush of spectators about the 
dustrious citizens; has plunged liun- "ront of the' Institute was especially 
dreds of families into the deepest sor-1 ?reat when the encoffined bodies of 

and has cast a dark pall of grief | over thirty victims were taken out
about half past three o’clock and 

“Gone from our homes; gone, gone, ] placed on sledges for conveyance to 
gone—ah, gone are those we loved!” ihe railroad station where they were

%
,

Garbed As In Life.
The bodies were garbed exactly as

ÏSPV i;ui 6 they were when taken from the ice on 
à the morning of the fateful day of dis- P°se(L sleeping the long, deep, 
h covery. Some of them were clothed 

in moleskin, others in rough tweeds 
writh the ordinary gear of the sealer 
on their feet. Many of them were 
bareheaded, but several wore a kind 
of Nansen cap and the eyes of others

ill..n i
- •unrow

waking sleep of death. At their heads
over the whole Country. was a great cross of pure white arti

ficial flowers that appealed to the un
looker as emblematical of that other

«

ilBlw I'Sb -; placed on board a special train and 
run out to their home towns around 
the bays. Hats wrere reverently lifted 

i and men and wremen stood with bowed 
! reads as the sadly large number of 

•askets was brought out and when £ 
:he procession started for the station 
arge numbers of the spectators join- 

! id it as a mark of their respect for j 
j the dead and thousands of others walk 
! ed West along the Water Street pave- 
! ments. And so great were the throngs 
on the sidewalks that it was virtually 

. an impossibility to go in any direction 
except that taken by the crowd on 

' either side.
! St. John’s streets have seen many 
i notable processions during the long 
I and eventful history of the city, hut 
nothing to '".onipare with that of yes
terday as the flag covered coffins of 
the victims of the sealing tragedy 
wrere conveyed to the station.

In the Mortuary Chamber.

Wonderful Crowds. cross of hardship, of suffering they 
iad borne for years that they might 
procure the necessities of life for 
themselves and those dependent on 
them. That cross they had shoulder
ed unhesitatingly, yea even with a 
willing gladness even inU\ the Valley 
of the Shadow that the duties of their 
lives might be performed as by strong 
men and true. And who is there will 
not believe that from that cross of un
ceasing struggle and suffering they 
passed to that Crow'n of everlasting 
Joy and Felicity in the Happiness of 
the House and Home not made with 
hands, eternal in the Heavens.

Sad Work of Identification.

y
T ieir freedom from the usual 

cupations of the week gave the citi- j 
St. John’s an opportunity of i 

strolling down to the Seamen’s yes
terday. The place was literally the 
centre of attraction for the wiiole of

S* 1 Vi Y.

oc-
were protected by smoked-glass gog
gles.WÀzen

Some of the victims had evidently 
been men in the very prime of life. 
Quite a few preserved the youthful 
look of life even after putting up a 
losing game with death. Several ap
parently had not come to years of 
manhood and looked pitifully boyish 
as their dead faces looked straight up 

i at t|ie bright# lit ceiling. The ma- 
jSJÛXy-'flrtist, while alive, have' been

II#:
/ d?

the city, and there were very few, in
deed.

1
■Y * -

:barring those incapacitated by ! 
Personal or family sickness, who did

-11
-not walk to East Water Street at 

Unie during the day to watch develop
ments at the House of Death.

Of course, at the time of the ar- 
rival of the Bellaventure there 
record crowd on the street by Har- j 
'eys wi arf and East and West of i

;some

I
fJuris\item
iiiiSt 
M-?%

x splendid specimens of manhood,—that 
w'as evident from the breadth and gen
eral build of the discarded human 
shells. One body in particular im
pressed the visitor as having been that 
of a young man of especial strength 
and virtility. There was the high, 
noble forehead, from which the abun
dance of hair wras neatly brushed 
back; the strong, handsome face; the 
breadth of chest; the length and girth 
of limb that marked him as having, in 
life, been an all-round man.

was a

; i■that ;Pot. too. On Saturday afternoon
Seamen’s

present
amongst the living who had known 
some one or two of the victims of an 
untimely fate in the family gathering 
or in the less intimate associations of, 
life, There moved a woman, w 
son w'as 8ne of the crew of tbe^New7- 
foundland and who was apprehensive 
lest he might have shared the hard 
fate that had overtaken so many of- 
his comrades. Slowrly she made her 
way from table, peering with fearful 
intentness into each dead face and 
turning away at last after her slow 
and careful round with something 
akin to a sob of joy that after all her 
loved one was, as the list had indi
cated, amongst the saved. And in this 
incident one learned a striking lesson 
of the strength of a mother’s love ; 
learned that it is a compelling, a 
strengthening force that wilF support 
and sustain a frail woman amidst even 
the unpleasant sights of a mortuary 
chamber filled with the bodies of vic
tims with whom death had dealt all 
too unkindly. ,

And there wrere those
^atf*r Street opposite the 
institute was literally packed with 
P^ple, the crowd extending West al- 
niost as far as Prescott Street. To 
tri‘ East the big gathering filled the 

a<-‘b an<l overflowed

11 aff
ix•-'Uz>.K:.

h;'Si; • ] ' ,* ■
11 X.e

down across 
^ater Street to the King’s w'harf. The j 
Procession of the survivors and of life | the Mortuary Chamber at the Sea- 
<tead to the Seamen’s Institute was, of men’s Institude when the task of land- 
course, the event that attracted these ing the scores of bodies of the -vic- 
housands of

:Sadly impressive was the scene in WÀ Ï

»
Lay As Death Found Them.

The bodies lay in almost the same 
postures as when, on the storm-swept 
ice-floe, the spirit fled and death en
tered and took possession. Some few 
faces were pale and set, but most 
were drawn and over-flushed. Some 
of the bodies lay with outstretched 
arms i and legs, but for the most part 
the knees were mucti flexed and the 
feet planted as square on the seats as 
if the men were lying there for a rest 
with their lags drawn up. In the ma
jority of cases the fists were clenched 
and the arms and hands held out in 
front of the bodies as if to ward off a 
blow. Here and there hands 
held up almost in the attitude of sup
plication.

And what a study there was in fixed 
expressions. One could almost im
agine that when death blew its icy 
breath in these faces, the fierce deter
mination to live; the desire Jto ward 
off impending fate; the horror of such 
an end as theirs was destined to be, 
was fixed there eternally. ' And who 
could expect it to be otherwise in the 
case of young, healthy and hardy men

■
people. Bu throngs re- tims of the sealing tragedy had been 

Gained even after the last of the dead ! completed. As the visitor entered the
bodies bad
hundreds hung around until late in fore him in all its ghastly distinct
ive night

Of course, nobody but those on busi
Bess of

been taken ashore and ! whole awful sight stood right out be- - :Kf'
ness.

Right and left were bodies of the 
poor unfortunates. Row after row7 
they extended the wfliole length of the

i

some kind or other, was al
lowed into the building itself, but 
îàrge numbers seemed quite content Grenfell Hall and on the broad plat- 
10 endure the chill winds of the after- I form at the far end were upw'ards of 
110011 and evening and the damp dis- a dozen more a tiff and stark as death

had found them.

x

■icWort of the sloppy roadway and 
pd'rements for the slender satisfaction

x lii' IScene in the HalL
The Hall was brightly lit so that 

every feature of the scene stood out 
clear, distinct and horrifying. Of 
course, the idea of these in charge of 
the arrangements was to have the il
lumination of the Death Chamber as 
good as possible, so that mistakes in 
identification might be obviated, but a 
secondary effect of the bright electric 
lights was to present death, its uncer
tainties and its cruel inexorable work
ings visibly in the remains of its sub
jects ; the poor, storm-beaten bodies 
of those on whom it had suddenly and 
irresistibly swooped.

of watching things from the outside, 
it was just the same yesterday.

while 
sever

the crowd at any one time was were
so great as on Saturday from 

o’clock in the afternoon to long 
^‘tPr dark, yet many times the num- 

r People yesterday visited the 
U^ghborhood of the Institute at some

Looking For Brother.
A young man from an outharbor 

pursued a patient unpleasant search 
until he located thé remains of a bro-

“Yes,” he sadly exclaimed, “I feel 
sure that is John.”

“Have you any certain means of 
identifying him?” asked a kindly as
sistant. “You know the features of a 
good many of these poor chaps have 
been distorted out of almost all like- 

(Continued on page 6)

four
;

time >°r other.

< Other Sealers Arrive.
From their stations on Water Street 

/f** the Beach, the people could see 
out the Narrows. Therefore it 

Waa that the

\

*
j

crew of the Erik were
RUrPrised to see so many folk watch-
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! 1e -Iof Canada and New- 
year; United

To all parts 
dland, $2.00 per

of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh North West 
winds, fair and cold to-day and on 
Wednesday.i toon

O •3States J
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OPPONENTS 
OF HOME RULE 
r DEMONSTRATE

PREMIER ASQUITH OPENS 
CAMPAIGN IN EAST FIFE.

HE DESIRES 
A PEACEABLE l| 

SETTLEMENT 1

SPECTATOR DEFENDS 
STEPHANO’S CAPTAIN

1i S sÛ %

8 S DEBATE TONIGHTOFFICER BECAME
VILLA’S SCAPE GOAT.

m&m Û\ % ¥ ON HOME RULE. ÉIW M
É\

ift I i\\ London, April 6.—The debate p 
the Second Reading of the p 

” " will be concluded to- %

¥K-t April 6.—RudolfoJuarez,
sS Fierro, of Villa’s staff, is to be Ç 

executed for killing Wm. Ben- ^ 
^ ton on Feb. 17th, as a result of |g 

the findings of^the commission 
of enquiry. He is now in the i 
penitentiary at Chihuahua, and 

§ has been stripped of his rank.
report

P shows that when Benton up- 
4 braided Villa in the latter’s of- ^

1i on

i DESERVING 
OF PRAISE 

NOT BLAME

HARD WORK 
FOR THE TWO 

SURGEONS

■ ___ f
^ night.

A Ministerial
that t will be brought on not 2 

r, later than 10.30. Redmond P
A » ■“
S will have the first word in the 
^ debate to-day.

His utterances are being % 
j awaited eagerly since it lies in 
^ his power to finally confirm 
I the pacific tendencies now evi- || 
H dent that may ultimately make ^ 
^ for a settlement by consent. ^

army MUST
KEEP OUT OF 

POLITICS.

f8#
IB Twenty-two Processions Paraded to 

Hyde Park and Listened to a Score 
of Orators—Five thousand Were 

From the London Stock Exchanges 
and Banking Institutions.

/warnsII
i8t !:

I ii ■Imi&m SThe Commission’s ■■$Believes That Temporary Exclusion 
of lister Obviates Coercion of 

flie Province.

are to be Made and Approved 
Exclusively by Representatives 

in Parliament.

Captain Abram Kean Steamed Out of 

His Wray to Get Men on Board 
For a Meal.

WTere Veritable Angels of Mercy to 
the Suffering on the Bell- 

aventure.

ISLaws
London, April 6.—Saturdày after

noon the Unionists had a big anti- 
Home Rule demonstration in Hyde 
Park.

Twenty-two processUms with#bands 
and banners assembled there and 
peers, M.P.’s and other orators ad
dressed the gathering from as many 
platforms.

One contingent of five thousand men 
•ame from the Stock 
Lloyd’s Exchange, and banking insti- 
utions in the city.

fice in Juarez, Villa ordered y 
| Fierro to place him under ar

rest, and take him to the peni- 
been stripped of his rank shr shs^j 

|P tentiary at Chihuahua. S

\ s ;z imn.s§CALLS UNIONIST TACTICS
OUT-AND-OUT ANARCHY

W ORKED FOR HOURS
*. WITHOUT REFRESHMENT

NO STORM INDICATED
WHEN HE DROPPED THEM

THE MILITARY ,Y mmsfOIHERWI
V>SVB1* GOVERNING POWERS

I !*Ï
*aft

sii
f 4 One Collapsed From Nervous Strain 

When the Relief Ship Reached 
Port.

WTorked Hard in His Efforts to Locate 
Victims W hen Tragedy Was Re

ported to Him.

Predicts Granting of Home Rule to all 
Countries Forming the United 

Kingdom.

overiiment Throughout |
British Dominions is and Must 

Remain Democratic.

ioiSpirit Unionist Elected 
By Acclamation

wmm ■: Iplp
Premier Appalled 

By The Disastei
Exchange, The doctor on# the Bellaventure 

was a young man, Mr. Smith, of Par
son’s drug store. His experience had 
been limited, but he proved himself . 

-equal td the occasion and got busy 
treating the worst cases.

Eut to face fifty patients, all ask
ing for immediate attention, was 
quite a big undertaking for one so

The Daily Mail has already report
ed how the Bellaventure first learned

Under normal con-April 6.—A brilliant spring | trates and Police.
Ladybank ! ditions the army could not, and ought 

yesterday by the ! not, to be invoked by the civil power.

mLondon 
day a
marked t
Right H 
tion camp; 
cessary by 
retarysl 

The m

eU ' 'iliE> wSi
ïtiPfeÉii

Belfast, April 6.—Col.
Crawford, Unionist, was to-day re
turned unopposed for East Belfast, in 
succession to Robert McMordie, Union 
1st, who died on March 25th.

Sharmanable scenes at_ A

of the disaster; to-day we are able 
to give an authentic story of how the 
Stephano first became aware of the 
catastrophe.

At 7 a.m. Thursday the Stephano’s 
barrel-man sighted the Newfound
land about six miles distant flying a 
flag. He reported to Capt. A. Kean ; young, 
and wondered what it* meant.

mug mpiupmp—Will—iUlPftl—8
Asquith of the eiec-1 It was only in emergencies, which

happily rare that any such call

London, April 6.—Sir Edward Mor 
ris, the Premier of Newfoundland whc 
arrived here Saturday, on being inter
viewed stated that he had been ap
palled by the wireless message re
ceived on board the ship the day be
fore landing conveying the news of 
the sealing disaster.

o
; i

Submarine Had 
Narrow Escape

nn ■ ■
gn East Fife, rendered ne- j were 
is acceptance of the Sec- ; could be addressed to the army. When

such occasion arose it was the dutyf W ar.
g took place in the Vil- ! of the soldier, as it was the duty of 

room, and was opened , civilians to comply with the demands 
ormal business, includ- ■ of the civil poxver, but these present 
n of the Prime Minis- } tory doctrines struck at the very root,

Mr. I not only of army discipline, but of

o: n
; jfjt

English Knight 
Victim ofJVccident

riLondon, April 6.—While rising from 
the water after having been submerg
ed during a sham attack off Harwich 
yesterday, the submarine “C2” struck 
the propellor of a gunboat and the 
periscope part of the conning tower of 
the submarine was torn away by the 
impact.

Only the coolness of the officers and 
crew prevS^ted her from sinking. X

lage Asse 

by the us 
ing t 
ter as t 
Asquith, Mrs 
were given

m m
Capt Abram Kean knowing that

commander the Bellaventure’s doctor would be up
If 1DptIO

When the Stephano’s 
learned that the Newfoundland had against it, suggested to his medical

Liberal candidate.
Asquith and daughter ! democratic Government.

YY'here did they lead to? They set

he delivered at St. Andrew’s on De- 
| cember 7th, 1910, in which he dealt 
exclusively with Home Rule. We be-

London, April 6.—Sir John Sheffner 
fifth baronet was accidentally killed 
to-day by a discharge of a gun at his 
home in Sussex.

a flag up he remarked to the barrel- man, Dr. Wallace, that he go to his 
man that the Newfoundland must be a^d. The latter at once consented.s a rousing welcome.

a precedent, which was capable of an 
infinite number of applications, and !lieve that settlement by consent is in

j the interests of the country, and both

Hi* Explanation.
Mr. Asquith said he was submit- ! 

ting himself to the hazard and in
conveniences of an election, because ; 
he had become Secretary of State for j 
War. Without going into the inci- j 
dents connected with that change he 
declared there had been genuine mis- i 
understandings, and honest mistakes, j 
but in his deliberate opinion there i 
had been nothing, at any stage, or 1 
in any quarter, which cast the least i 

'doubt upon the honor of those im-

sleaking or something else wrong. ElVaried Experience
-

Mr. Wallace is a man of vast ex- 
the perience. He had been in the British 

Navy for 21 years and has considera
ble knowledge of medicine and sur
gery.

The Bellaventure was then in the 
Stephano’s wake a couple of miles 
behind, and with a couple qf com
panions Mr. YVallace set out.*

It w’as then 10 p.m. Thursday and 
a blizzard was raging.

The pans of ice were small and the 
sea was rough, so the party had a 
perilous time.

The sealers could hop over the 
pans in a lively manner, but the doc
tor is a heavy man and is not used to 
stepping on small pans during a 
blizzard on a dark night.

Capt. Kean thought the Bellaven- 
ure .would be up to them in about 
n minutes, but unfortunately the 
arvey steamer became jammed.

Assisted With Searchlight

Capt. Kean wirelessed that the doc
tor had set out, so Capt. Randell 
brought his searchlight into use and 
made it easier for the doctor, but 
they did not reach the Bellaventure 
until just before midnight.

Dr. Wallace lost no time, once on 
board the Bellaventure. Mr. Smith
i.

pointed out the worst cases, and then 
the two began their work of mercy, 
for it was a most merciful act, re
lieving the agonies of the men.

The sealers hands and feet wrere 
swollen in most cases, to double 
their ordinary size.

Then there were large bladders on 
the backs of the hands, several larg
er than eggs. On the fingers were 
bladders as large as small apples, and 
many the size of marbles, 
were just as bad.

These were cut open and the dis
continued on page 6)

i
■ -[in

was much more dangerous in its con-
, than the one which went I great political parties, continued the

Premier, those who believe in Home 
Rule, do not desire to see the new 
system, started under the most un 
favorable conditions, amidst 
and darkness and civil turmoil.

Very Heavy lee
The ice wras too heavy for 

steamers to get closer together, so 
y Capt. Abram despatched a few of his 

men over the ice to the Newfoundland 
to see w’hat the trouble was.

Their return was anxiously await
ed. Capt. ‘Wes’ Kean sawr them com
ing and knew they were from the 
Stephano.

When they got within hailing dis
tance the Newfoundland’s captain
sang out: “Have ye any of my men 
on board?”

The Stephano’s men answered in 
the negative.

“My God, they are lost!” cried the 
(Continued on page 6)

1osequences 
I before it.
reco'gnize the existence of a 

! pensing
they must recognize it not only in 
officers but in men, not only in the 

1 army but in everybody.

If the Government was to j
dis- PASSED 

SECOND 
READING

o I iM

- Villa to Takeand discriminating power i %clouds
Command :

On the other hand those to whom
Home Rule is repugnant cannot face 
with equanimity problems which the 
Government of Ireland presents, if by 
misadventure the new hopes and ex
pectations of four-fifths of the Irish 
people were to be dashed to the 
ground.

Washington, April 6.—Messages 
from Juarez say Villa left Torreon 
yesterday to command the troops 
fighting the Fédérais at San Pedro, 
wrho evacuated Torreon 'Thursday, and 
messages from Mexico City say a ses
sion of the Mexican Congress was 
held there last night; and while no 
facts are given out it is believed the 
situation caused by the fall of Torreon 
was under discussion.

Grammar oi Anarchy. ;
Asquith Government Gets a Majority 

of 101 on Home Rule Bill.—Discus
sions Markey Jjy Conciliatory 
Speeches. ^ - k

■■ At a public meeting two years ago 
in this same hall he had described

$ i

j Tory doctrines as furnishing the com- 
Xone had better reason than he to plete grammar of anarchy. (Cheers) 

know the zeal, devotion to duty and He repeated now that these new dog
mas, countersigned by Tory leaders, 
would be invoked whenever the spirit 
of lawlessness undertook to block the

imediately concerned. -“V
i. :•J-9

S I 1
sense of responsibility of the military, 
as well as the naval forces. The very

Exclusion Plan. London, April 7.—Announcement of 
the gures of the vote on the second 
reading of the Home Rule Bill evoked 
louder cheers from the Opposition 
than from the Ministerialists, the Op
position interpreting them as gratify
ing proof of a dwindling Goverment 
majority but the diminution is account 
ed for to some extent by the absten
tion from voting of the O’Brienites.

Was Optimistic

The speeches were generally much 
more conciliatory in tone than those 

• hich marked the Bill’s earlier pass
ages.

Redmond, who opened the debate, 
again held out the olive branch to Ul
ster in a speech of great eloquence 
but insisted that it was impossible for 
him and his colleagues to agree to the 
permanent exclusion of Ulster and to 
abandon the principle “Ireland a Na
tion.”

■ .
Andrew Bonar Law though profes

sing in certain passages of his speech 
to see hardly any hope of a peaceful 
settlement, predicted that civil war 
was certain if the Government per
sisted in pushing the Bill through. 
He declared that and his colleagues 
would gladly accept a proposal for the 
renewal of ‘ conversations with the

a i
Asquith recapitulated his temporary 

exclusion plan. While admitting its 
disadvantages, he said it had great 
merit, it at least got rid of any ques
tion of coercion, and gave the popu
lation concerned the immedite arbi-

i £
fact that the army rested upon a 
voluntary, and not a mercenary basis, ordered machinery of self-governing

society.
Turning to the question of Home 

j Rule, Mr. Asquith said—The Bill un

der the Parliament Act, which was 
not intended to be a dead letter, was 
far advanced on its road to the Sta- 

There was neither force

i

was the best safeguard for the main
tenance of the splendid, untarnished 
traditions of its redoubtable past.
„ (an Be ( minted On.

lce. Asquith dealt briefly with other 
subjects of political importance, such 
as Welsh Disestablishment, Plural 
voting and Rating Problems.

He said there remained one very 
serious point to be emphasized. If 
they' studied the by-elections of the 
last two years they would find, writh

Government leaders, but feared nc 
thing would come out of it.

Conciliatory in ToYie

Augustine Birrell, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, wras most optimistic and 
despite all criticism he w-as certain 
that great progress had been made to
wards a peaceful settlement. Civil 
war, he declared, wras impossible.

The second reading of the Home 
Rule Bill was carried first by a ma
jority of 101, and second time by a 
majority of 98 last night.

Eight O’Brienites abstained from 
voting, two Liberals voted against the 
Government, one Nationalist wras ab
sent through illness, three Laborites 
were also absent and Charles F. G. 
Masterman, who had previously vot
ed as a member of Government lost 
his seat in election for Bethnal Green.

A large gathering of Irishmen as 
sembled last night outside Parliament 
to celebrate the passage of the Bill. 
They cheered wildly when the result 
of the vote wras announced.

Asquith took rib part in the voting.

ut
tin tratment of ballot.

“I am anxious for peace,, and, I 
say this far both sides, it must be 
peace with honor. In any settlement 
that is to come we must securely 
place the Home Rule Bill on the Sta
tute Book, we hope and think such

ial “I am certain,” continued Asquith, 
“that they can be counted upon from 
the highest to the lowest, without ex
ception, to undertake duties which 
they may be required to discharge 
The Army in this country is not a 
practical political
has no place in the framiug of policy, 

,or the 
(Cheers)

The Em

i
P- « >

tute Book,
plausibility in theory, 
not left in the dark regarding

n-
electors lnor1-

; wrere
' ! the Government’s intentions to take

His supposed silence 
that topic was a favorite theme

ew
ins + one exception, every loss to! perhaps

is not incompatible with providing . Liberals has been due to split forces, 
careful provisions to meet the con-

up Home Rule..es instrument, and on MFavor Home Rule.
On Home Rule the by-elections had 

pronounced with an overwhelming 
majority in favor of the Government 
policy, and it was indeed a melan
choly thing for those whose hearts 
were bound up in the future pros
pects of wise democratic legislation, 
to find the democratic army split. It 
was time that such a state of things 
came to a end.

It would surely be childish if in 
great issues before them wrhich could 
only be brought to success by unity, 
loyal co-operation they should allow 
comparatively trivial differences up
on issues not vital, to divide forces, 
which, united, were irresistible.

with Bonar Law\
Asquith quoted from a speech which viciions and susceptibilities of the 

minority. I firmly believe that in 
time, after experience, there will be 
a convergence of forces in the direc
tion of complete Irish unity.”

moulding of our laws?w-
ap f 1Minister said it was his 

duty in the ] ost which he had as-
/ / / / / / / z . * z "g

CAPTAIN MACDONALD
IS EXONERATED.

cu- lit1 i

I! *,d >
stimed, by searching personal enquiry, ; • 
with th<

fas
co-operation upon which he j 

could count on, to see that the Army Z 
was fit in <

itUniversal to British Isles. ■ieep Si «
> They must see some process ap

plied with necessary variations, ap
plied without undue delay, to other 
parts of the United Kingdom. The 
conviction that such reconstruction 
and constitutional organization would 
lead to greater efficiency in the con
duct both of a local and Imperi^ in
terests, and to the quickened patriot
ism of every party would stimulate 
the larger patriotism of the whole.

m
.Sydney, ApriVX—The Post 

that it will be learned
fishifting condition, for 

its Primary and elementary duty.
1 Jie Army would hear nothing of 

politics

Z'says
with pleasure by the many 
friends of Capt. Dan. MacDon- ^ 
aid, who had command of the |g 
City of Sydney, when she ran ^ 
on Sambro Ledges has been 'Â 
exonerated from all blame for ® 

, the occurrence.

1nts Z1 ISzas- i him. He expected t< 
of politics from th

/
hear nothing 
Army.”

itéré
fffll. ’in •H yCheer ). A.
ii X:xi#oth The feetDomestic Responsibility.

Responsibility for the preservatio 
ri domestic 
frnne Minister

3ft& -
en ipeace, continued th 

-, lay with the Magkal- PZ
1for
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FEEL LIKE COIN
TO THAT feed 
Tonight - I’VE 
A TERRIBLE

headache:

T Y zof Ii
SHIRT STUDS-THEY 
ARE

. PEARLS-1 BOUGHT . 
‘THEM AS A SUR- y 

PRISE FOR.
FATHER !

oh: <<o put on -.our 
FULL DRESS * WHEN 
YOU SEE WHAYS OH
Your table for
YOU - YOU'LL FEEL 

---- - BETTER*, r-

I ■
MA<*5IE- I t>V/ALUOVVED 
THEM - l THOUGHT 
THB1 WERE PILLS

ME HEADACHE •’

EliVWY-ER-A ' 
wHERE ARE THE 
pEARL STUDS l 
Left for you - 

dear

WAS>
THEM PEarl 
STUDS' 
MA44IE ?

!I’LL LEAVE THEM 
CM HIS TABLE -HE 
CAN'T HELP 
seeing Then 
WHEN HE CONES 
in his Room?

WHAT HAVE YOU 
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IN UNEQUALLED RECORD.•?y
me aboard the Zoroaster.■f How

ig nave you at home this voyage?”
We sail on the twenty-fifth of No- 
bor, sweetheart.’*

That was so much useful informa
tion, and Aileen stowed it away 
fully at the back of her mind.

UtK(- JÎ5 Important Notieç ! 11
"I’ve Got Wise—Kaow

Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

33

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Departments,

Si or
is»

bynonyntous with simplicity, qualL/X*
;y, efficiency and moderate cost.^as 
applied to office filing equipment, aie 
the words “GLOBE-WERNICKE.” t 
does not suffice the “GLOBE-WER- 

j ; NICKE CO.” to have “no complaints”;
this great firm prospers and thrives 

! upon the never ceasing praise of its 
■ countless customers and their recoin 

mendations. The support of the busi- ; 
ness world is seen in the increased 

j number of users who, week by week, 
month by month; year in and year

< lenient’s CORN FLOUR, 9c. lb. 4 out* come to ^ “GLOBE-WER:
g NICKE” agencies at the suggestion of 
9 their friends. These friends speak 

from a happy experience when re- 
g commending “ GLOBE - WERNICKE”
B filing products, of which the “Safe

guard” method is such a prominent 
feature. MR. PERCIE JOHNSON has 
a catalogue and quotation ready for
you. As an enquiry costs nothing and ran on at speed, 
are you not willing to investigate?

The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 
the purpose of reorganizing and en 
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland! or Canada as

with the new Company 
se better service and de-

; it

Heart9care-
I > Used to have my hands all crippledEast, West and Central Stores. 1910-H— 

F. R F» 
for chi 
ing sti 

Charles 1 
ial wot 
New H 

Chas. R- 
and ra 

Chas. R- 
Northei 

Chas. R.| 
South ej 

Chas. R 
house 
Point 

Chas. R. 
Road J

United 1 
for te 
and U 

Chas. R 
mail ij 

Chas. R 
Harbo 

Chas. RJ 
over ij 

Chas. r| 
road a| 

Chas. R| 
throud 

Joseph I 
chase I 
Bank I 

George 
chase I 
Bank I 

United j 
for stj 
phone!

1912-13—I 

Chas. R| 
etc., i 

Chas. r| 
half-vl 

Chas. Fa 
For J 
For H 
For sl 
For J 

* Des j 
For hi

up-
“ Everlastingly peelin’my knuckles—-alwaxi 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal platts- 
But now I wear gloves; and

“I don’t think you’ll disapprove of 
the way I’ve spent your money,” she 
said demurely, “when you find out; but 
telling’u knowing, dad.”

i!} ■
■j-Hi
:1 We offer the following goods—all

Very Highest Quality.
PEARL BARLEY................5c. lb. < olnian s VOR.N FLOUR. 14c. lb.

LIMA BEANS, genuine .. 9c.lb.

CREAM of WHEAT .. 20c. pkt. WlIEATINA ........ 20c pkt

of the ■ «! is il ksax
better than nursing hurl hands. TheseIs Next day the pair went to London, 

and, once within sight of the parked 
docks, Aileen forgot everything else. 
Site hailed each ship, bare, dirty, and 
igly though it might be, as 

familiar friend. When the graceful 
tracery of the Zoroaster’s stripped 
spars appeared against the sky, she 
sobbed a little, a queer catching sob,

he

Asbestol ” Gloves.and
mm

FRASER, 
we can pro 
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
•ould not get them from the factory 

fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES. LTD., St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

4

a I’ve worn ’em every day for I 
how long—Don't look like they’d

do thev ? Not a sign oi

I

an old, ever we<

American Cube Sugar, 4 cts. per lb.
I notice place.

“'Pm just as nimble-fingr 
can be, and they fit well too 

“Wash like cloth—dry soft a- 
*‘ Never get hard or stiff 

oil, grease, or water d 
them.

“You certainly get splendid ; 
every time in these "Asbestol” ul 
Look for that "Asbestol” tradeoi 
it’s the only way von can bv 
the genuine. - The pri 
^ee tliem today.

XEATE’S FOOD............... 2!>c. tin.
ALLENBURY’S FOOD

Nos. 1 & 2................53c. tin.
GRAPE NUTS................15c. pkt.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL-

FLOUR ................ 50c. stone.

\ALLENBURVS FOOD,
^ o. 3 ,.

BENDER’S FOOD ..
MACARONI 1 lb. cartons, 11c. ea. 
English PASTRY FLOUR,

47c. stone.

.. .. 32c. tin. 
45c. tin.

day,” said the girl reproachfully. 
“There’s nothing to do in port.”

“Bless you, there’s lot to be done. 
And there’s nothing to do ashore—

î
for an old man. Besides I knew you 
were coming to-day, my dear.”

Ah, it was inexpressibly good to be 
aboard the old ship once more. She 
roamed from windless to wheel, drop-, 
ped down into the holds, ventured to 
climb a little -way aloft in the meal- 
hour, scanned the Zoroaster from

r;Old Steadman was leaning over the 
poop, smoking thoughtfully. He flung 
his finger to his cap, his hard old face 
lightening as though kissed by a sun- 
goddess.

“Aileei” he cried, in a voice that 
rang resoundingly amongst the ware
houses, and when the girl fairly flung 
herself upon his broad chest he chuck 
led with delight.

“But—you ought to be awray on holi

I M\\
! s \

ll.j’Mv“I’d hoped you would stay at sea all 
your life,” said the girl presently. Her 
father shook his head^ and as he did 

so he sighed. It would come hard to 
part with his lifelong antagonist, but 
—for the sake of the girl it must be 
done. Aileen heard the sigh, her 
heart leaped gladly. But she decided 
to bide her time. She knew that no 
amount of argument would turn her 
father, once his mind was made 
Considering everything, she decided 
on a daring coup de main. She xvould 
burn her boots, and, that once done, 
there could be no turning back. For 
some reason or other she smiled.

‘If you want ^ie to be the prim and 

proper shore-girl of your dreams, 
dad,” she said gently, “you’ll have to 
let me dress the part. It costs a heap 
of money—for dresses and things.”

“You surely aren’t short of pocket- 
money, Aileen ?” he crÿd, with all 
sailor’s instinctive open-handedness. 

Aileen nodded rapidly.
“Awfully short. I’ve only three and 

sixpence in the world, and the win- 
£ ter’s coming on. There are loads of 

things to buy. Hand over.”

rn>

iml
■

Tates Finest English îeing Sugar, 5 l-2c. lb. aine
n\

•Jr?

Huntley & Palmer’s 
FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS

16c lb,
CLEANED CURRANTS, in ear-

tons .................
ASSORTED JAMS

' * Huntley & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS,

hill v ut
il « <*,o H V OYV

17c. lb.
I REAM of TARTAR finest pos-

:bie quality. 98 per cent. Anderson’S, Water Street, St. John’s !
-______ , , r- A

stem to stern, and—yes, it was more 
than good.

. . e. lb. 
in tumblers 
.. 14c. ea. 

ROLLED OATS, finest Canid’-

SHc. lb.

up.; LIGHT But Aileen had not come 
here merely to revive old memories*

%test ..
MARMALADE,

3 i c. lb.
in tumblers,

she had another end in view. She 
I seeking for information, and as she 

and Steadman padded about the decks 
she questioned him carefully.

“General cargo, my dear—good 
’stuff. Yes; we shan't be quite full, 
you know. The after hatch will have 
space.” -

was9c. ea.
OATMEAL, Canadian, 3F4c. lb.,an For a real good Table or Reading 

Lamp get
OO^^OOO^»?OOO^^OO^^OOO^^OO€»^OOO^VX)OO^^XXLV.*00

PAINTING lBest American Granulated Sugar, i l-2e. lb. The
“FAULTLESS”

-
c

Before deciding have us give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

Geo. Knowling.
mar.30,6i.,eod.

J
\you the

prices.

!
Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Can roll it 
on the floor while burning. Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one

“But how if you get into a heavy 
sea when you’re out of the rive»*?”

I asked Aileen casually. “Won’t things 
throw themselves about a lot?”

“Not with my kind of stowing.
The mate chuckled. He had n 

name from London to Sydney as a 
deft stevedore. Aileen gave a sigh of*

The one fear was s«i
her

§a
t

E. T BUTT. V\
0
0

84 Flower Bill. VPainter an * l ap *rfh*-» mvh-X* X•»> •X Cov 
Chas. r 

For 9 
For i

I cent a night to produce three hundred dear.” 
candle power of bright, white light.

t
.** * wI« -m I A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM ! 15

d «Bros

MACLAREN & Co
Merrkkville, Ont.

' Curzon reached for his pocket, and 
v |

* drew out a handful of loose money—
He can’t leave it—he just can't. Don’r ' 0 'NX !CO Xi© :oo » y. vOi ®o 
you worry.”

“But he won’t take me,” cried the 
girl. “He might just as well stay 
ashore.” •

o; lie won't do t 
into his head that you re oroam 
be a lady, and ail that stuff. Ma 
of a good sailor spoilt in you. my de 
But he won’t leave the -ea. Now. 1

♦ ! thankfulness.
at rest. Nothing now stood in

0♦ H
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I ABY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW gold, silver, and copper mixed indis- 

Aileen bent
? *S rv'cej,

j. criminately. way.

“He’s talking of leaving the sea af 
ter this voyage, Ailee,” safd Steadman,

jerking his thumb towards the cabin. 

“Say’s h£ can’t leave you ashore by 

v yourself when you’ve finished s' hoo’.

PSample now on exhibition at offi. e 
of, and orders booked by cr Kover theVWi *»:- ïvX X-v

store and picked out half a dozen 
ereigns.

sov- ®:oa x< oo. Xl\ vC. vCHAPTER X. No, no, my dear. Things have al
tered a lot at sea since your time. 1 “That wil1 do for the present,” she

said, pocketing them. Now, keep the 
promise>ou made last time, dad, and

fP. E. Oulcrbridgc, 11
uv.v 1

The Call of Uje Sea. and it’s no place for An-a woman.
other year here, and then—w*ell, 
liaps I’ll leave the sea, and w*e’ll set
tle down ashore somewhere, where

Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 Water Street.

! V

/>per- r/(Continued)
I’m not a girl, really,” confided 

Aileen. “I’m a storm-child, and that’fc 
stronger in me than the girlishness 
Miss Selina despairs cf me; she 
I’m worse to handle than a 
schoqlful. But she’s break her hear; 
if I left.” '

I^.0
JI*

«t »i»i «■i n o ü xwe
§won’t be out of sight of the water,

know.”
ta ugh you 

pil Lug-Iin

* » n yyou - t \
y\ ■?>

IM “Leave the sea!
No, don’t tell'fibs. I know 

do it.”

T li brace, you mian,say. 
whole

Dad, you won’t! 
you couldn’t !

K
Aileen firmly “Go on ”1 .\i

rPi10 a! *>
“But—I must, Ailee, darling. Thing; ; 

have altered so much,

had liter y been relegated to t
ad forg“Well( it’s mighty strange, 

don't jump about like that, 
almost over again.”

Here, 
You were

* ii e t-me beingot *1you see. Men

4^aren’t what they used to be. 
stuck a donkey-engine aboard the old 
Zoroaster, and taken five 
tiie forecastle.

her <?I v yTiieyNt \ ii
He had put out aJ ropes, anu v. lOi IS r P

»i
swift hand, and had caught her 
in time. yarm

He did not thrill to the cou
rt lier ol umen out of 

That’s young Green
one tiling I 

was. I
Once let me see you finished here, and 
then let me see you finished here, and 
then I’ll take my discharge, sell out 
niy share in the ship, and come ashore 
for good.”

.To tTaci Reader !ü sent aboard, nothing would 
until t.li

V

!tact, strange to say. 
had reached out to succour a falling 
shipmate on a topsail yard.

“I’m safe enough, truly,” protested 
Aileen ; but he would not rest content 
until he had drawn her back a little 
way.

it was as if hei mg’s doing ; and, wiiat with tied men l 
and dragged the good forth.

w TiTTffrTB "Mi m — aiii i ; ii and another, the sea isn’t what itI
You need a Bright, Breezy, Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

< ! “That's something like canvas,” 
-aid admiringly. “I’ll live to—to 
Steady, dear, are you sure there

virgo shifting?
happen to the

ou know ” He reassured her. an- 
seemed content. When Curzo; 

: jok her back to Illminster she 
very quiet, wdiich he puc down to . M 
ness at the distant yet inevitable pan 
ing. That night, when he was leavin 
her, she suddenly threw herself in 
his arms.

“Dad, you’ll never be. really angr 
v it me, will you?” she pleaded”? 
real ly-truly. fôr-ahvays-and-ever aug
ry ?”

I
<

'
/A, Ne•m

r of tir v
z

11 hi
1910- 11-1 
R. J. M

and s
1911- 12- 
H. J. Md

washej 
B. J. ]vj 

to bri 
B. J. j 

school! 
B. J. m

T, te anything to XvII “Now, tell me all about everything,” 
went on the girl, 
funk, are you?

“But—I always thought it 
promise, dad, that I “should 
yéu.”

“Yes—yes, but that

was 
go with

a
ACCESSORIES FOR THE 

SMALL
“You’re not a sea- 

I mean, you’re not 
going just to serve your time, and 
then look out for a snore-billet?”

9 sue GIRL’S FROCK
WBt

This group "shows some, little collar 
d cuff accessories for little

Many of the latest dresses
center panel

the front over which the sides are
frock the

was years ago.
A our old men, those who brought 
up, have died or gone into the work- 
house. The new

Keep Postedyou
“I felt awfully like that first ■ cks.

rc made with a narrow
voy-

i | :
' I age,” confided Leigh. “But after I got 

home, just when I began to think 1 
was settled, and the very day a letter 
came to me from the owners offer
ing me my release, I couldn’t do it.

had to go back, although 1 
knew what it was like, 
of the land sickened 
didn’t seem to be 

“Yes, I know.

men are just rotters. ! 
most of ’em. They wouldn’t think to

r f

By reading the Daily Mail-Sub
scriptions $2.00 per year or $1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

For this style 
at the top of the group 

of batiste. “Val” lace and

ittoned.
-sign

;wen. It is 
mbroidery. The second set shewsa

cuffs cf dark W

tion o!\ 1 cut out the cursing just because there 
was a woman abroad.

1912ill! B. jThey’d do it 
worse than ever, just for devilment. 
All foreigners, too, Dutchmen, 
know.”

Martin 
Cove 

B. J. a 
Martin 
wells 

B, J. jvj 
. repair! 
B. J. Mj 

For Ig 
For Si 
For K 

1912-13- 
wm. Ma 

thews, 
wells 

Capt. Wi 
oh lur 
Winter 

Bobert J 
ward ( 
ter’s c 

B. J, Mi
Parson
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White’i 

R* J* Ma

.. I ionble collar and withyou , a tine and figured cotton crepe
With theseFour weeks 

me. There
Not 1. child 

with you ?”
Who ^ou’d be angr; 

He stroked 1 ev sunn> 
fondly and turned her face tij> to mee

repe covered buttons
Aileen began to turn 

in her mind. She and her father

t*v-
over matters « nai.To file Advertiser! va worn%room.” Gft trunotc

ilk loops.
ourse line heavily, embr

lark blue and red.
hlack.

were
I’m glad you’re go

ing on. Well, good-night, Leigh.” She
roup
f’idc**ed i‘

with

seated on the cliff where three nights 
before she and Leigh had met uncon
ventionally.

he h v. erhis own. But A it eon’s eyes fell, sh 
fiusited unaccountab?y,

>

- and Curzon outl nedYou get Results by Advertising 
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best
and Most Popular Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

rose suddenly, slipped away into the 
darkness, and a moment

She was thinking of 
Leigh now: he entered Into the half- :

with a swift pang at his heart, said 
she had fallen in love, 
have feared.

later he
heard her voice rising above the gale, 
and yet it seemed to him a part of 
the gale. She was singing gladly, 
“Away, Rio!” the old capstan chanty 
that has been sung almost from 
historic times.

ti 1**1 He need not 
There was only roon 

for one other love in her heart at that

-
. Iv t formed scheme that was working in 

her shrewd young mind.
Address in full:

vt* '■ IAileen’s
Namelatest and most daring peccadillo had 

passed undetected.
1 me, and the sea had it all.

(To be continued!

,

She had * gained j 
an entry to the garden without discov
ery, had scrambled skilfully up the 
drain-pipe, had wormed her precarious

r
i: pre-■ i H-

g

■j ;

%
1

DR. LEHR,
DENTIST, 203 
WATER S T.
BEST QUALI- 
TY TEETH AT

112.90 PER SET. . TEETH EX- 
EXTRACTED—PAINLESSLY —25c.

o

The DAILY MAIL I LengthCHAPTER XI. Bustr way along the butter, and with a deft 
spring had gained the room, 
her more venial sin forgiven, her fa
ther had had nothing but good reports 
of her, and this was the result. They 
were face to face with the sea again, 
R was leaping and foaming beneath 
them, roaring out a hearty invitation 
in pure good-fellowship.

Hence, the iHu8‘ 
the coupe0'

N.B.—Be sure to cut outSt. John’s, Newfoundland.The Birth of an Idea.
ration and send withI t cauThe patternm carefully filled out. 

not reach you in less than 
Price 10c. each, in cash. P°sta. 

» . or stamps Address Daily
ADVERTISE IN^THE DAILY MAIL | tern Department

15 days-“I think I’ve learned all there is to 
learn, dad, now, so I might sign 
aboard the Zoroaster regularly.”

Captain Curzon looked at his daugh
ter and smiled shrewdly.

i
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H. N. KINS GEORGE 
PLAYS WITH KIDDIES 

AT Bit HOSPITAL

she considered the “splendid idea” of 
tiling the wards with attractive pic
tures.HEAR What Adjutant J. Wallace White Has to 

Say Regarding Our MATTRESSES. . . . In this ward a baby, born only 
twenty-four days ago, received special 
attention from the Queeû. Dr. Fair- 
bairn mentioned that the babies’To Messrs. Pope’s Furniture & Mattress Factory, 

St. John’s.
Gentlemen,—

I have bought hundreds of Mattresses dur
ing my time for hotel business both in Canada 
and other places and I can honestly assure you 
that 1 have never-used anything so good as the 
Mattresses you supplied us with some time ago.

(Signed), J. WALLACE WHITE,
Adjutant S. Army.

Pop-Gun at Hospital During Visit room was kept sp warm that there 
With the Queen was hardly need of an incubator. The 

King remarked : “I am glad your 
present provision is so suitable, but Blundell Spence & Co.“SO JOLLY.”

- ■■ I do think an incubator is very neces-
Her Ma jest Talks to Patients at SL sary in some cases.”

Thomas’s Hospital. While the royal visitors were pass
ing through the Florence Ward 
group of students were listening to 

1 was fifteen years in the a doctor lecturing. The King noticed

a
ENGLISH

MIXED
You are an old soldier?
Yes, sir:

Grenadier Guards, and am 
builders’ laborer.

Ah! there’s a good deal of differ
ence, isn’t there?

The speakers were a laborer and— 
the King!

a one student on crutches and inquired 
the cause. He was told that he stu
dent had a leg broken in a football 
match between Guy’s Hospital and 
St. Thomas’s about three weeks ago. 

“So the hospitals have occasional

now

PAINTS
I . forPOPE’S Mattresses have stood the test lor years.

$1.75That was just one of the 
little conversations which His Majes
ty had when, with the Queen, Le paid match?” the King asked, 
a delightfully informal visit to St.

many connection with the maiming as well
■as the; mending. Which won the

Guy’s, it
was explained, fairly “smothered” St. 
Thomas’s on that occasion.—London

per gallon

is the best value on 
the market.

Also a full line of

road............................... .... ..
R. J. Matthews, for washout

and railway..............................
R. J. Matthews—

For Wm. Gotten’s Road .. 
For Samuel Bright’s road 

Luke Pittman, for new school
road..............................................

R. J. Matthews, for well at 
Bloody Point .

1913-14—
R. J. Matthews—

For completion of wells .. 
For Nicholas Scott’s Road 

Joseph Piercey, for local 
road..............................................

10.00 to road and bridges ___
1912-13—
Henry W. Thistle, for local 

road at Upper Rocky Brook 
Wm. J. Holloway, for local 

road at Upper Rocky Brook 
The Chairman Road Board, 

For Hezekiah Short’s road 
For Joseph Lope’s road .. 

The Chairman Road Board, 
for Wm. Duffett’s road .. 

Charles Soper, for local road 
Joseph Sinclair for farm road

15.00
Thomas’s Hospital.

For one baby boy in the children’s Daily Mirror, 
ward it was the most wonderful day 
in his life; he made the King show 
him how to fire a popgun.

For two other boy patients it was 
15.00 *he saddest of days—they slept sound-

and

70.00
H10.00 o

:|15.00 GUNMEN MAKE STATEMENT 
FROM DEATH CHAMBER

f
1111811 ri m

5.00 10.00

Paint and Varnish 
Brushes.

«
l li50.00

ly all the time that the King 
Quen were in the ward.

15.00 AiiUÜàn if25.00 Allege That They Are to Die Unjustly 
In View of Becker’s New Trial.

• %
Their Majesties arrived at the hos

pital at three o’clock and were 
ceived by Mr. J. Q. Roberts, the sec
retary, and Miss Lloyd Still, the ma
tron. At their Majesties’ suggestion 
the visit had een kept a secret, and 
it ‘thus proved a great surprise for 
the patients.

The two small boys who slept 
i through the royal visit were almost 

in tears when they told the Daily 
Mirror of their disappointment.

One of them, Albert Bunker, a 
! bright boy of fourteen, was particu- 
! larly doleful.

20.00
15.00
10.00

re-
25.00
25.00 Martin Hardware CoNew York, March 28.—Convicted of 

the murder of Herman Rosenthal and 
sentenced to die in the electric chair 
in the week beginning April 13, the 
four gunmen in the Sing Sing death 
house, issued “a statement to the 
public” to-day. Alleging that hey 
were left to die unjustly, while form
er Lieutenant Charles Becker obtained 
a new trial, they had their counsel, 
Charles G. F. Wahle, give out their 
appeal for “justice” and “fair play,” 
which they had already prepared

10.00
Special Grants, Monroe IF YOU WANT1910-11—

Emmanuel Stone, Jr. for main
line road..................................

Henry W. Stone, for road to
Lady Cove Pond..................

Emanuel Stone, Jr., for John 
Bugden’s road at Spragg’s
Cove..............................................

Eleazer Luther, for bridge at
Type Cove ................................

H. W. Thistle, for road to
church....................... ..

Emanuel Stone, for repairs to 
main line road.......................

1911-12—
Henry W. Stone, for road 

from Ladle Cove Pond to
water.............. .............................

Emanuel Stone, Sr., for re
pairs to road to w harf .. 

The Chairman Road Board, 
for repairs main line road 

Ebenezer Luther, for road at
Type Cove.........................

Edward Sinclair, for repairs

8 For the Lenten Season50.00 a good cheap ;

50.00

MOTOR ENGINE
10.00 sold on small profits, 

no experts and sale- 
man’s salaries and ex
penses tacked on to o 
the price, save from

The King’s Birthday Boy
“It was really too bad of 100 bbls. Pickled Trout 

150 Cases Salmon
when he visited them yesterday. They 

the j reiterate their innocence and charge 
nurses,” he complined. “Why couldn’t Harry Vallon and ‘Bridgey’ Webber 
they wake me? Oh, I do feel angry.

i20.00

§ with the Rosenthal’s murder.
"Lefty Louie” Rosenberg, 22 years 

old, the youngest of the four, wrote 
the statement in pen and ink in a 
clear, firm hand, and it was signed by 
the others through the heavy bars of 
their cells as the guard held it for 
them. “Dago Frank” Cirofici, added 
a statement of his own in pencil, con
troverting a particular point in the 
opinion of the court of appeals. The 
others who signed the document are 
Frank Muller, otherwise “Whitey 
Louis” and “Gyp the Blood,” whose 
name is Harry Horowitz.

15.00
It was such a chance missed.

ft “I think the nurses ought to be 
sharply spoken to by the matron for 
letting me sleep all the time the King 
and Queen were near me.

“You see, I had a special reason 
for wanting to speak to the King,” 
added Albert. “My birthday falls on 
the same day as the King’s birthday— 
June 3. If they had not let me sleep 
through the visit I could have told 
the King about oar birthdays falling 
on the same day.”

There was a delightful encounter be 
tween the King and one of the little 
patients in a children’^ ward.

A very frisky and playful boy, who 
was sitting up in his cot, caught the 
King’s eye. At once His Majesty 
went to talk to the tiny tot—only 
two and half years old and known 
as “Little Alfred.”

“You look far too well to be here,” 
said the King laughingly.

But Baby Alfred was not satisfied 
merely to be spoken to by the King. 
He wanted a game with the kind 
visitor.

50.00

$50.00 (0 $150.00

Job’s Stores, Ltd30.00 by buying from s10.00

SMITH CO. LTD. Grocery Department.75.00

Water Street West.25.00 N
uZ3tt900SS88CX)£&SS002®ttSOOjS

o

Recreant Briton 
Gets Long Sentence

OUR
TO mm SYDNEY

COAL.
üPRICE

65c.
18Builders

AND

Painters!
London, April 3.—A sentence of six 

years imprisonment was imposed to
day upon Frederick Gould, who was 
found guilty of trying to sell British 
secrets to a foreign power.

Mrs. Gould, who was jointly tried 
with him, was discharged.

. Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 

| a small cargo of SCREENED.
O

W. H. HYNES, How the King Obeyed the Baby 
Indeed, little Alfred insisted upon 

the King showing him how to fire a 
popgun that he had with him in his

1 Suffragette
Attempt Fails

We have just received a large * 
shipment of Window Glass,

Paint, Varnish.
1300 Boxes WINDOW GLASS,

assorted sizes.
READY MIXED PAINT in 1 to.,

54 gallon, I/2 gallon & 1 gal
lon tins.

PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 lb.,
7 lb., 14 tb., 28 tb. tins.

genuine/ white lead,

No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead.

East End Coal Dealer
cot.

You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

Glasgow', April 3.—Three bombs 
were exploded by the suffragettes to
day in an attempt to blow up Belmont 
Church in this city. The explosion, 
however, only slightly damaged the 
building.

And the King did show him—not 
once or twice, but many times. At 
the side of the cot His Majesty en
tered fully into the fun, and time 
after time fitted the cork into the 
muzzle and fired while little Alfred 
shrieked with happy laughter.

It was a thoroughly jolly game. 
Last night when The Daily Mirror 
saw Little Alfred he was asleep in 
his cot, dreaming, perhaps, of the 
great game he had played with the 
King of England.

A man patient in another ward told 
The Daily Mirror: “The Queen spoke 
to me very sympathetically, and she 
is such a real kindly lady. The King 
was not at all like what I expected 
a King to be. He seemd so jolly with 
the patients.

“You ought to have seen how he 
ohatted with them and how heartily 
he gave the handshake to all—it was 
just like watching a patient’s near 
relative come to the hospital.”

There was a charming little scene 
•9 in the City Ward, where Thejr Ma

jesties’ attention was drawn to a 
child who had ben knocked down by 
a motor.

The King, with a smile, bent dowrn 
and talked to the little sufferer. As 
he moved away he said, “Unfortun
ately some children are very careless 
and will insist on running across the 
roadway right in front of advancing 
motor-cars. It is not always possible 
to avoid them.”

The Queen and the Baby
As the King aproached a partly- 

convalescent laborer, the man came 
stiffly to attention and saluted. The 
King returned the salute, saying, 
“You are an old soldier?” The old 
soldier replied with details of h<6 
service.

Perhaps it was in the children’s 
wards that Their Majesties received 
a specially warm welcome.

The Queen talked for some time 
with many of the little ones and 

.called the King’s attention to what

Just Out!Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40c. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, 15c.;
Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem, 5c.; 
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination 
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each; the world renowned Hone 
(Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention. T

o

Professionals And 
Amateurs May Play

No such splendid list of new records was ever 
issued before. Take these few as examples, and then 
call in for the big Quarterly List of disc and cylinder 
Columbia Records :

No. 1 and No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
COPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH

Montreal, March 29.—It begins to 
look now as if the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada will take the pointer 
thrown out by the Canadian soccer 
people last autumn and will adopt the 
principle of allowing amateurs to 
play with and against professionals 
in all team games.

A mail vote has been in progress 
for some time and from what can be 
ascertained the preponderance of the 
replies is in.favor of the new move
ment.

in 1/2
pt., 1 pt., 14 gallon, Zi gallon, 
1 gallon tins.

MURALINE, KALSOMINE, 
KARSONITE.

“SONG HITS FOR APRIL, DOUBLE DISC, 65c."

A—1497. Do you take this woman for your lawful wife?
Don’t blame it all on Broadway.

A—1495. Where can I meet you to-night?
(Melody of Irving Berlin hits.)

A—1496. Camp meeting band.
Buffalo baby rag. .

A—1494. While the rivers of love flow on.
As long as the world goes round.

A—1498. Good night Dearie.
* Who will be with you when I’m away?
A—1499. Che-Que-Corte.

(El Camamba.)
The very latest thing in dancing, the Maxixe or Mattchiche

Potato

A full assortment of Sash, Paint, 
Varnish an j Whitewash 

Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

GEO. KNOWLING. Over-seas Novelty Co o
AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN’S CHARGE

mar27,4i,eod 65c. each !Wholesale and Retail.
~ UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.
The Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain 

complained that the Government had 
revealed nothing concerning the in
structions given by the Army Council 
lo General Paget. If as has been 
stated, the Government merely in
tended the movement of troops to 
protect the stores, it Would never 
have told General Paget to excuse 
from service the gfficers domiciled in 
Ulster. It was inconceivable, he said, 
that when the Premier gave his state
ment to the press on Sunday he know 
that Mr. Churchill had ordered a 
battle squadron to Lamlash. “The 
honor of the Prime Minister is at 
stake in this matter,” he said, “and 
it is the First Lord of the Admiralty ’ 
who has put it at stake.”

i U. S. PICTURE 
S PORTRAIT CO.

marll,4mTailoring by Mail Order 4

King George the fifth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

I make a specialty of
mMail Order Tailoring

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure. 

A trial order solicited. 
Outport orders promptly made 

up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

BiaSt. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Loura ; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 
rooms 36 cents per night, including 
bath.

Meals are served at moderate 
prices. , -

Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

. J

A RECORDSrT JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 

jan20,s,tu,th

O
VISITING CARDS—

8c, 10c, 12c and 16c per packet. 
Envelopes to suit 20c. packet, In 

Swiss Lawn Finish.

IF YOU WANT
Returns for your money, place 
your WANTS in the DAILY 
MAIL. Advertise in The Daily Mail

V <
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SPECIAL GRANTS 
TRINITY DISTRICT
Heart's Content, Special Grants

1910-H—
>F R. Farnham, for payment 

for church land for widen
ing street .. ..........................

Charles R. Rendell, for spec
ial work in connection with 

Harbor line.................

$ 50.00

50.00New
Chas. R. Rendell, for bridges

and railings, etc......................
R. Rendell, for well at

100.00
Cbas.

Northern Point.......................
Chas. R- Rendell, for road to 

Southern Cove school .. .. 
r. Rendell, for light-

25.00

100.00
Cbas. 

house road from North
75.00Point...........................................

Chas. R. Rendell, for Legg’s 
Road atSouthern Cove ... 

United Towns Electrical Co., 
for telephone connections 
and lighting streets .. ..

Chas. R. Rendell, for winter
mail route........................

Chas. R. Rendell, for New
Harbor Line Road................

Cbas. R. Rendell, for bridge 
Main Brook.................

25.00

74.85

100.00

50.00

450.00over
Chas. R. Rendell, for 

road at Howell’s Hill ..
farm

50.00
Chas. R. Rendell, for 

through Rowe’s Bank .. 
Joseph Rowe, Sr., for pur

chase of land near Rowe’s

road
10.00

35.00Bank.......................
George J. Young, for pur

chase of land near Rowe’s
30.00Bank .. .. * ■ •• •• .* ••

United Towns Electrical Co., 
for street lighting and tele
phone service.........................

1912- 13—
Chas. R. Rendell, for repairs 

etc., to half-way house 
Chas. R. Rendell, for road to

half-way house.......................
Chas. R. Rendell—

For main brook bridge ..
For Hippern’s Road ..
For Southern Cove Well ..
For Main Road Heart’s

Desire.....................................
For hauling path Southern 

Cove .. .. .. ..
Cbas. R. Rendell—

For Southern Cove well .. 105.00
For completion of main

bridge .. ...............................
Eleazer Lggge, for purchase 

of land for widening main
street ...........................................

Chas. R. Rendell, for widen
ing njain street....................

United Towns Electrical Co 
for telephone service for 6
months i.....................................

Chas. R. Rendell, for cleaning
water pipes..............................

United Towns Electrical Co., 
for 1 No. 50 C. D. Lamp ..

Chas. R. Rendell, for South
ern Cove Beach Road ..
For widening main street 

Cbas. R. Rendell, for repairs 
to water pipes................

1913- 14—
Chas. R. Rendell, for Larry’s

Road .. .. ..............................
Chas. R. Rendell, for Hip-

pern’s Road..............................
Chas. R. Rendell, for repairs

to main line............................
For repairs to dock bridge 

Inited Towns Electrical Co.,
For telephone service .. ..
For street lighting .. ..

frr. A. Anderson, for well at 
Islington..................

58.75

. 20.00

200.00

150.00
50.00
50.00

50.00

50.00

15.00

70.00

70.00
• 9

40.00

♦ 12.00

12.50

100.00
50.00

220.00

25.00

50.00

150.00
50.00

40.00
12.50

28.29

New Perlican, Special Grants
1910- 11—
R- J. Matthews, for 

and special repairs ..
1911- 12—
ft- J. Matthews, for repairs to 

washout
ft- J- Matthew’s.

to bridges .. 
ft. J.

bridges
50.00

200.00
for repairs

300.00
Matthew’s, 

school road ..
ft- J- Matthews, 

tion of bridges ..
1912-13—
ft J. Matthews 

Martin, for 
Cove

ft J- Matthew’s 
Martin, for three 
wells ..

R. J.

for new
150.00

for comple-
180.00

and W. J. 
well Vitter’s

40.00
and W. J. 

concrete
150.00

Matthews, for special 
repairs to local roads .. 

ft L Matthews—
For Isaac Burridge’s Road 
For Samuel Burridge 
For Ken. Hefford’s 

1912-13—
^m- Martin and R.

for completion of

50.00

40.00
10.00
10.00

Road 
Road..

J. Mat
thews,
wells...............

aPt. \\ m. Martin, for freight
luml)er for bridge 

interton ..
^ert J- Matthews, for Ed- 

*ard Urge’s Road 
ter’a Cove

Matthews,
Road .. .. ...............

Matthews, for Absalom 
Road 

Matthews,
Seeward’s

ft J.

40.00

at
35.00

at Vit-
15.00H J.

for JacobArson’s 
ft- J. 20.00

White’s 
ft J. 15.00

for Henry
Road..................

for road toMethodist Church..............
Ward Seeward, for farm

20.00

70.00
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2>att? NUMEROUS MESSAGES
EXPRESS DEEP AND 

UNIVERSAL SORROW

‘
. .» . -Æ ■'■•

I THE “ NEWFOUNDLAND ” TRAGEDY.
E B • ■ -filli

"
issued every week duy from the of

fice of Publication, 167 Waiter St., 
St John's, Nfld. The Daily Mail 
Publishing Co^ Ltd^ Proprietors, 
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., j 

Printers.

A New Hat For Easter 1IEt-
L mt ■>: ■ 1 ♦

; t t m

Lm
*f (BY BEATRICE M. CHANCEY)

The irony of Fate!—how can it 
be! —

The way is dark, the light we 
cannot see;

We know the 
“Eternity,"

For all seems night.
Grey shadows falleth, earth 

around is still;
O Death ! the hearts thou dost 

with anguish fill;
By Destiny all must obey His 

will ;
His ways are right.

wr: jturers’ Agent, last night received 
cabled expressions of sympathy from 
Messrs. J. & W. Campbell & Co., of 
Glasgow. In forwarding The Daily 
Mail a copy of this cable, Mr.. David
son says:

“As you are aware this firm has 
been connected with the trade of this 
Colony for possibly over 
and have always been ready to rejoice 
with us in our days of prosperity, and 
also to substantially mourn with us in 
our days of adversity, all I can say is 
that their cable is just like them
selves."

Cabled Messages Coming in From all 
Over the World 'Expressive 

of Grief.

Subscription Rates,
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.

1A Job Lot of 20 dozeni rky- ;

Still there is One to soothe all 
grief away;

Courageous be, for others have 
to stay

That need thy care.

Gent’s Soft Felt Hals»
!•;fey'

To the United States of America, i DONATIONS TO FI ND 
$8J>0 per year.

All correspondence on business and 
editorial matters should be ad- j 
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man- 
aging Editor.

Letters for publication should be 
written on one side of the 
only and the real name of the au- j 
thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be 
given in the communication.

$ ■>1 selling at 85c. 
worth from $1.20 to $1.50

LARGE AM) MMEROUS.3 call has come.

a century,Local Organisations Nobly Taking up 
Burden of Relieving Widow 

and Orphan.

fc 1
Sad lonely hamlets! dotted on 

the coast,
Bereft of men who perished at 

their post;
Heroes on earth, but now have 

joined a Host,
Where all is Light.

O solemn moment! well it may 
be said,

“The Island mourneth—gloom 
rests overhead"—

A ship is signalled—coming 
with the dead!

O awful sight!

11*

Gent’s Velour Felt Hat,
in shades of Green, Mouse 

and Mole, very stylish.

ti il
13t paper

Message of sympathy and condo
lence for the recent sealing 'tragedy 
continue to pour in from all quarters. 
The most satisfactory aspect of these 
universal expressions of grief is that 
the majority of them are accompanied 
by material help for the families of 
the victims.

H
ga!

Deeply Regret Disaster.
“We deeply regret this terrible dis

aster." runs the cable received by Mr. 
Davidson, “and sincerefy sympathise 
with the bereaved friends and rela
tives. Keep us advised as to what 
steps are taken for the relief of the 
sufferers."—J. & W; CAMPBELL & Co.

Mr. J. A. Paddon, of the Bank of 
Montreal, notifies us that he has re
ceived from Mr. Leopold Frank by 
cable through London, England, the 
sum of One Hundred Dollars which 
will be handed over to the Relief Com
mittee.

When news of the disaster reached 
Boston, Mass., the Newfoundland Char 
itable Society of that city held a meet
ing and passed resolutions of condo
lence and sympathy of which they 
wired intimation to the Acting Pre
mier, Hon. J. R. Bennett

Ex-Governor Williams, now in East 
Africa, also.cabled on behalf of him- 
self and Lady Williams a message of 
the deepest sympathy.

Cables Responded To.
All these messages and cables from 

abroad have been responded to in 
spitable terms by the local authorities.

The Longshoremen met last night 
and passed the following resolution of 
sympathy:

RESOLVED—That this Union ten
der its heartfelt sympathy to the be
reaved ones of the sealers who died 
on the icefloes, and it is the fervent 
prayer of the members that He who 
rules the storm may bring succor and 
consolation in the homes made deso
late.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That the sum of Three Hundred Dol
lars be allocated to the fund to be or
ganized for the benefit of the relatives 
of the dead.

The resolution was proposed by the 
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who is an honorary 
member of the Union, and supported 
by Mr. Allan and other members of 
the Union.

1 triSI.50. i be
F V©r

The publication of any letter does not 
signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the 
opinions therein expressed.

“Thou can’st not tell," we know 
the Word doth say; .

Beware, O man! thou can’st not 
say Him “nay";

“Come now, O soul! unto Thy 
God to-day";

He knoweth best.
But yesterday full three 

tpen and more,
Stood waving back to loved 

ones on the shore,—
But now, O Fate!—how 

life’s dream is o’er,—
They are at Rest.

V
L*

tie
A full range of ?-

This is especially the 
case with our local Organisations who i thfee- Hard Felt Hats,

from 60c. to $1.20.
i -A

Y to; .
are nobly taking up the burden of re
lieving the widow and the orphan, 

j , To-day a reader of The Mall author

ised us to draw on him by the extent
QOS©®3CX>3©©30C>™-©©sOO:ê!©®3CX3 j of 0ne Thousand Dollars for the Re-

! lief Fund.

r-\.

coST. JOHN’S, NFLD., APRIL 7, 1914.

I wThey come.—The anguish, suf- 
f’ing, pain and woe!

Hearts torn, approach, to meet 
the loved they know ;

Whilst willing hands with dead 
and dying go;

O Father keep!
On, slowly on, unto a spacious 

hall,
Fitted and planned, made hos

pital for all,
With here and there a grue

some shroud and pall,
For Death’s Long Sleep.

; er,-score yo
A nice selection of English 

and American
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^ esterday the Colonial Secretary 
was notified by Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll

Ii^2X3OSv^Sk1OOS®©“:=OOS©®20OSffi^ that the firm of O. Mustad & Son, of
Christiania, Norway, had

I -OUR POINT OF VIEW. i

* r «' : lVg -1

Golf Caps, 30c. to $1.00.soon
•t

tcabled an
PROUD GRIEF olnexpression of sympathy and had fur

ther instructed him to contribute One 
While this country is almost crush- Hundred Dollars in their 

ed beneath the weight of grief im
posed by the terrible losses in the 
Newfoundland sealing tragedy, yet 
are our hearts proud in our sorrow.

Steer Brothers. doNot e’en “good-night," nor yet 
one sad “Farewell,"

Could float along that mighty 
ocean’s swell;

Storm comes,—the ship is now 
invisible—

Men drift afar.—
O Mystery! w-e stand and 

; der why
That noble rne^h should 

thus and die;
Away, alone, without a tear or 

sigh,
To Cross the Bar.

th
name to the ec

Sealing Disaster Fund. an
whCabled Ô000 Dollars.

The Donaldson Line, of Glasgow. 
Scotland, cabling Hon. J. H. Bennett, 
said :
found sympathy to sufferers and fami
lies concerned in the Sealing Disaster. 
If a fund is being raised, we shall be 
glad to contribute."

rbu

Our lost ones endured 
and suffering as men.

They showed the sacrifice and for
getfulness of self characteristic of 
nature’s nobleman.

hardship boI tTi"We beg to express our pro- Far o’er the Isle deep sympa
thy is rife;

Still One Light shines amid 
the darkened strife,

Waiting to help and cheer some 
lonely life,

So sad to-day.

upw’on-

I Orders Booked ! Pisuffer fra
wa

They died as only the brave and 
the true-hearted can die.

All honorable men and true w’ere 
they, and our sense of loss is the 
greater now that we realize to the 
lull how estimable were those who 
fought a losing fight with death on 
the storm-swept icefloe.

we
♦A cable was received yesterday by 

the Colonial Secretary’s Department 
from Lord Northcliffe

softm t For Spring delivery of t Pip 
?Voi< 
ing
Wei

£at London, 
| England, placing Five Thousand Dol
lars at the disposal of the authorities 
for purposes of relief.

>
£I
a

O Father, Brother, Friend!
with love so deep,

Who knoweth, careth,—doth 
the sparrows keep.

Stretch forth Thine Hand,— 
bid suff’rers not to weep! 

Thou art the way!

—Freshwater Road, St. John’s. 
Nfld., April 6th, 1914.

O lonely mothers! left to 
alone,

With tender children, with life’s 
path unknown,

Fond sisters who hath seeds of 
sorrow sown,

Be brave to bear!
We know that life around is 

sad and grey,

- weep

BIRCH JUNKS ! i• &

1fill 5
“Everyone in the Old Country is 

much moved by the disaster to brave 
Newfoundlanders," said Lord 

| cliffe.

etai 
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So beiNorth-CALLS FOR RECOGNITION MaX I <f

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co 
of Montreal, cabled an expression of 
their sympathy, said: “We have in-

aldThe work o rescue performed by 
the crew of the Bellaventure on the 9

•)
f Tigl 

enci 
Mr. 

’«tor

9i I Just leave your order and the Junks will be 

to your home in May or early in June.

F sent ♦Thursday of the discovery of the tra
gedy that was responsible for so many | stl*ucted our bankers to telegraph you

One Thousand Dollars towards the re
lief of the sufferers."

I
9

i
deaths on the icefloe deserves practi
cal recognition.

“Clothing for the patients from Mrs. 
Fred Ayre, Mrs. Gordon Winter, Mrs. 
Walter Wills.

Five dollars from Mrs. I. R. McNeily.
“Flowers from Miss Duncan and 

Miss Carey of the Fever Hospital.
“Thoughtfulness of Mrs. Edgar Bow 

ring, Mrs. Benedict, Mrs. Macplierson, 
Mrs. Herbert Rendell, Mrs. Eric Bow
ring, Mrs. P. H. Knowling, Mrs. W. 
vVills and Miss Macpherson in provid
ing for the Nurses’ comfort."

Resolutions of Sympathy.
Atlantic Lodge, I.O.O.F., No. 1, 

ed the following resolutions at a meet
ing last night:

“XV HEREAS—In the perilous occupa 
tion of the sealfishery—a terrible dis
aster unparalleled in the history of 
that industry has befallen our fellow- 
countrymen engaged therein, result
ing in th<rdeath of seventy-seven and 
the physical suffering of a number of 
others of the S.S. Newfoundland ;

“AND WHEREAS—Much sorrow and 
anguish has been caused thereby in 
the homes of those bereft by this dis
aster as well as leaving mothers, wid
ows and orphans unprovided for life.

Slattery to-day, Mayor Ellis, now at 
Brooklyn, N.Y., says:

“The solemnity attending the obse- 
quies of our poor countrymen which "■ ■ F"|F1 II *
are taking place to-day deeply de- è rV | I j >;
presses me and all Newfoundlanders ▼ MJ JL J. A JL 1/ 1 y. | f
with whom I am in contact. Great S "*
anxiety prevails relative to the fate of ® 
the Southern Cross. Hundreds 
anxiously awaiting the list of the 
crew. Please wire latest news, 
arranging a meeting of Newfoundland
ers here. Afterwards will go to Bos
ton for the same purpose. I feel that 
the response will be generous.”

i ■deliI t chii“I am deeply grieved at the awful 9This recognition, we believe, should 
take the practical from of a monetary j caIamity that has befallen so many of 
grant from the Government of this 'tne brave and intrepid sealers of 
Colony. The, Bellaventure did

k
«<

? -IT
tell

, wa:Newfoundland,” wired exGovarnor. Sir 
William MacGregor to Sir E. P. Mor
ris. “I wish to express my heartfelt

not j w
secure a big catch of seals and, possi
ble, had she not have been called in 
so soon with the survivors of the sympathy with the relatives in the 
Newfoundland’s crew and the bodies crushing sorrow that is overshadow- ! 
of the Victims, might have been able *ng 80 many homes and I assure

but
gre;
yout*
nyareDonated Two Hundred Dollars.

Rose of Sharon Royal Black Precep- 
tory of the Loyal Orange Society last 
night voted the handsome sum of Two 
Hundred Dollars to the Relief Fund.

But
you,

that I share in the grief of the Gov-
ald.

Amto pick up considerably more.
The work performed by the men de- j ernment of Newfoundland and the 

serves this practical recognition ; the warmhearted people amongst whom I 
fact that their task of rescue caused Passed so many years and from whom 
the voyage to be cut short adds still 1 received so much kindness."

i■
ho

FOR SALE ! 
Schooner "JESSIE”

this

pass-
The St. John’s Methodist Ministers, 

who met yesterday morning in regu
lar monthly session also gave expres
sion to their deep grief over the awful 
sealing tragedy and intimate that in 

peo- due course they will make appeal to 
I pIe of Nova Scotia, I desire to extend their various congregations for 

sincere sympathy with the people tributions to the Relief Fund.
_ . . of Newfoundland in the great disaster Among the hosts of sympathisers
It is very seldom indeed that one j that has overtaken so many of their ! and helpers it is pleasing to find the

hears such an unanimous chorus of ! brave fishermen." ; Reid-Newfoundland Company number-
praise for a sealing master as that I The Secretary of the St. John’s 1 ed. Writing the Colonial'Secretary
spontaneously given to Captain Ran- j Branch of the Royal National Mission Mr. H. D. Reid
dell by the members of his crew.

• day; 
^ Junj 
4 and 

like 
was 
that:

further weight to this contention.
We sincerely trust that the author!- j 

ties will not fail to take this matter

Government of Nova Scotia. o
MR. W. DUFF SENDS $100.00

Wiring Hon. J. R. Bennett, Premier 
j Murray, of Nova Scotia, said: 
behalf of the Government and the

V* “On Mr. A. S. Rendell had the following 
message from W. Duff, Lunenburg, 
this morning:

“Regret appaling disaster. Draw 
on me $100.00 for Relief Fund."

up.
o

?con-DE8ERVES HIGHEST PRAISE. our 40 Tons as she now lies at Cupids. ?
B.

Any Reasonable Ofler will be Accepted.
Apply to

io
SIR JOSEPH OUTERBRIDGE

CABLES $000.00

Î6 'J i ■ !I
I says :

I t0 Deep Sea Fishermen received the “T Wi«h vn» , .. 4 „
They found him careful, kind and j following message from the Council I Reid-Newfoundland S ** a ie 

considerate throughout the voyage and j of the R.N.M.D.S.F., London: 
a capable and successful navigator.

One point on which they all lay par
ticular stress is his undeviating hon
esty where such property of others as

i

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.Sir Joseph Outerbridge, now in Ber
muda, cabled his sympathy yesterday 
and a cheque for $500.00.

Ci
1 Company are giv

ing the services of the S.S. Kyle, now 
searching for the Southern Cross, 

| special trains taking the bodies of the 
I Newfoundland’s crew home, and other 
little things we have done in connec
tion with this calamity, free, to show 

Mr. William H. Davidson, Manufac- j ^le sympathetic feeling of the Com-
—— --------------------------------------------------- Pany to the sorrowing relatives of

Within a few minutes after the ship tllose who have lost their lives, as well 
was berthed every one of the thirty j as to the people of the Colony gener- 
survivors was on shore and comforta- ®By.
bly installed in the temporary hospi- Hon. John R. Bennett, Acting Pre

mier, received the following messages 
The work of landing the scores of under date of April 6: 

j bodies was carried on with a celerity “The Star of the Sea Association.of 
and vet with such absolute respect j St. George’s wish to express their sin-
l0r the dead as bespoke a master hand | cere sympathy with those who have 

Stronghearted and brave as a lion ; at the helm of operations. j lost their belovedXones in the New
in carrying on the work of rescue, he | Even so with the task of identify- foundland disaster. By

:ng the victims and the operations | McLELLAN, Secretary." 

connected with the preparation of the 
jured, while he evinced the deepest j bodies for interment, 
sincereet grief at the terrible number j been forgotten ; nothing overlooked, 
of fatalities and

CI î>un<
sees

i
j “Council sends deep sympathy to in- ! 

;ured scalers, and are forwarding ten 
guineas to Disaster Fund.

“RESOLVED—That Atlantic Lodge,
No. 1, I.O.O.F., place 
deep sorrow and heartfelt sympathy 
for the brave men who lost their lives; 
and for the mothers, widows and 
phans left behind to mourn their loss. and passed resolutions of sympathy.

“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— The members voted $100.00 to the
Disaster Fund.

■
so C■ on record its

BRITISH SOCIETY GIVES $100.00 o
it G1 "tlon“(Sgd.) ARCHIBALD, 

“Chairman.” !♦1 panned seals was concerned. The British Society met last night Cior- ♦ h! andBut their admiration of Captain 
Ran dell reaches the greatest height j 
when they dilate on his almost her
culean efforts on behalf of the unfor- ! 
tunates of the Newfoundland’s crew. 

Captain Ran dell

- rm ♦ i♦ c.

♦» ♦ 1 canv 

i Spell
That this Lodge donate the 
Fifty Dollars as a first contribution 
toward the Marine Sealing Disaster 
Fund to assist those requiring aid."

From Truckmen’s Union.
The following resolutions were pass 

ed by the St. John’s Truckmen’s Pro
tective Union at the quarterly meeting 
held April 6th, 1914:

♦♦sum of
♦♦o

$ ♦BRItiADE HOSPITAL CLOSED. ♦
♦♦When became

aware that such a terrible tragedy had 
occurred in his neighborhood, he for
got every personal consideration in

♦♦The Brigade Hospital, Seamen’s In
stitute, having completed the work for 
which it was organized, has now been 
closed.

j tal at the Seamen’s Institute. ♦
♦
♦

his anxiety to reach the scene and 
render all the aid possible.

♦
♦—CLUNY MACPHERSON, 

Dis. Sureogn and Supt. ■ ♦»“WHEREAS, a great disaster has 
/come upon our Brothers of the Fisher
men’s Protective Union, while engaged 
in their toil at the Seal Fishery in the 
S.S. “Newfoundland,” 
death and suffering to a large number 
of the members of the said Union.

i
♦

“ARMADA” ♦order, J. A.J hwas yet tender and sympathetic as a 
woman in his treatment of the in-

♦♦[M

The Right Place 
To Buy Hi

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and liquors

, *♦ .. -
“Burin Methodist congregation deep 

ly deplore dreadful disaster to the 
Newfoundland and wihs 
deepest sympathy for relatives 
friends."—REV. H. G. GOPPIN. 

Acknowledgement
Dr. Cluny Macpherson, District Sur

geon and Superintendent of the St. 
John Ambulance Brigade Overseas 
(Newfoundland District) requests us 
to make the following acknowledg
ments to friends and helpers:

wish to acknowledge receipt of 
the - following donations toward the 
work of the Brigade while on duty in 
connection with “Newfoundland" dis
aster :

“Beef tea, soup, jellies from Govern
ment House per Major Davenport.

“Night shirts from St. Thomas’s 
Women’s Association, Daughters of 
Empire and Mrs. Edgar Howling.

“Electric kettles and .stoves (on
loan) ifrom the Co.

:
resulting in ♦Nothing had 3. 8* 

Puntid ,1 Irllij to convey 
and 5occurred during j From the care and foresight shown,

the bodies might rather have been re- 
Captain Ran dell is a son of Terra | garded as in the hands of intimate 

Nova whom we all delight to honor. ’ friends than amongst people who af- 
He is deserving of the most notable ter all had been absolute strangers 

recognition that can be given to the J to these men when living, 
trueheatred and thef heroic.

these days and nights of storm. “RESOLVED—That we, the mem
bers of the St. John’s Truckmen’s Pro
tective Union in session convened ten
der to the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union our sincere sympathy in their 
very sad bereavement.

. ♦« ♦ ♦i1 1
Is the Best CEYLON TEA 

that can be bought, and is onljr 

^ procurable at two seasons in 

the year................................................

! ♦II 
I 4 ♦

♦i ♦The Ambulance workers too did :a
♦ * to great w ork. They were at hand to do 

everything possible for living and for 
dead.

“BE IT FURTHER RESQLVEID— 
That a copy of these resolutions be 
forwarded to the President of the 
Fishermen’s Union, and a copy be sent 
to the press for publication."

“RÇ80LVEP—That this Union ten
der to the families and relates of the 
deceased members of the crew of the 
S.$. Newfoundland our profound 
pathy in their very sad bereavement.

“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED— 
That tiie sum of Fifty Dollars be do
nated by this Union towards the Dis
aster Fund.”

In « telegram received tur Mr. I. L.

I{

:DID THEIR WORK WELL ♦
YU ItThe organization was excel-

The officials who were in charge of 1 lent; it left absolutely nothing 
operations at Harvey's wharf and the ; desired. This band of noble men and 
Seamen s Institute before and after ; women has absolutely established its 
the Bellaventure am\ed in port with value to the community in times of 
her sad freight of survivors and vic-

—is at— ♦»
; ♦to be ♦ !.In 1 lb. Tins From All Grocers. z* ♦P. J. Shea s, v m

i

!
i • t

84 emergency. *♦time of the Newfoundland sealing tra
gedy dd their work capably and well.

Dr. Campbell, the medical officer 
of the port, had every detail planned 
out with a skill and thoroughness and 
foresight that prevented the slightest 
hitch occurring.

M Corner George ant Prince’s Sts. 
or al 311 Water Street.

Outport Orders 

promptly attended to. I

» To Dr. Cluny Macpherson belongs 
a great ,meed of recognition for this 
organization.

♦sym-■

♦i It has amply justified 
him in the efforts he has spent to 
make these classes a success. And he 
has proved himself a benefactor of 
the whole country.
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The Sad, Sad Tale
1

IF” IS A BIG LITTLE WORDIf

Roughing It” With Hal66

1t

of the Cassowary r tIN CAMP.

1T was almost dusk of the first day’s ! tain towering above them. But little * 
ride when Hal, his younger broth- Jack couldn’t even say “Gee!” All h© . 
er Jack, his father and Goldie, the I could do was stand with his moiitfh 
guide, “made camp” in the heart of °Pen and stare, 

the Rocky Mountains. Though they

ÔL I i► HE sign above the enclosure into —oh, no! 
which little Donald was staring, some people nowadays,

But he was curious. Like
\

he
in open-mouthed amazement, at i had a perfect mania for always stlck- 
its queer inhabitant read:

v
“And,” continued Goldie, while Mr. J 

i had forded a swift, ice-cold mountain Hamilton listened quite as solemnly. , 
stream but an hour before they turned j “and besides, I kinder feel a flock o£‘j 
their sturdy little cayuses and pack- wampuses will visit us tonight—and ij 
ponies into the selected spot, the chill, ! ÿou know what they do to tents what ; 
dry air had dried their boots as though ain't pitched right. No, Mr. Hamilton, ^

come to think of it I guess these two

s w/%.A> . i lng his nose into other people’s busi- % i
'Helmeted Cassowary (Ceusuarius

galeatua) habitat Australia and the , He was a regular Peeping Tom He 
Island cf Ceram. A. very fleet os- p ® om* tie
trich-like ratitc bird1 having a horny ° on > ^aT ted to know but als<> to 
helmet or excrescence on the head. | ?ee evei*ything that wTent on in the 
•yfery short wings with four to five junsrle« If two or three of the birds 
barbless, spine-like shafts. The neck | or tbe animals happened to meet in 
is more or less bare and carunculated. one of the sylvan glades and stop a 

» The inner toe has a long claw*; and moment to pass the time of day, Cas- 
= the legs are stouter and shorter than sowary was presently poking ' his 

tc the ostrich, while the plumage is sharp little beak in among them, all 
loosely webbed and forms a hair-like a<?og with curiosity, and darting his 
covering.” , Hrigrht little eyes about hither and

All of which, no doubt, young read- thither from one to the other, 
er. is as plain to you as the nose on Again, one of the animals with his 
your face. But it wasn’t to little Don- w^e an<* children would be sitting 
aid. Indeed, he couldn’t even read Peacefully after dinner just within 
much less understand a single word their cave talking over the last school 

But, for all that, he found the reP°rt of their children—yes, indeed,
animals went to school in those days! 
—and other family affairs when, all

Its big, ungainly, horny toes- -m *ee | a.sudf^n’ would P°P Cassowary’s
head with some such foolish remark
as “I hope I’m not intruding, folks 
buf I just thought J’d look in and 
see how you all are getting along!”

Indeed, Donald, Cassowary 
regular nuisance.

But one day he over-reached him- 
And that is when he

V >

V
; ness. pje

ez#-

4 they had never b^cn w*et.
But they w'ere hungry—goodness, ! youngsters couldn’t do it right—*'

' yes!

I
/; 
0 ,

A ■“Wampuses?" gasped little Jack.:f 
“You young fellers won’t get no "Wh—what is a wampus?”

; quail-on-toast nor no ice cream,” said Goldie looked up quickly with finely 
Goldie as they stood watching him simulated amazement. “Wampus! 
untie the ropes around the “pack” Wampus! Mr. Hamilton, Jack doesn't 
on one of the pack horses. “And know w’hat a wampus is! - Tell him 
there ain’t ~goin’ to be no table-cloth about ’em—and about them preferingî 
nor napkins, either.” tents to any other thing to eat My/

I should worry!” put in Hal, in ain’t these young fellers green! 
w'hat he meant to be quite an accus- j heard of a wampus!” 
tomed-to-roughing-1t tone. “Gee whiz! “A wampus—” began Mr. Hamilton.
I could chew nails!” “A wampus—is—is—”

“Well then, young feller,” said But he didn’t finish the explanation/' *
Goldie with a smile, between tugs though both Jack and Hal were stand- ' 
at the rope, “hike around on the other ing, side by side, eager and waiting i 
side of this pony and chew loose one | with mouths 
of' these knots!”

-V
fir ■

i fci1
hV l 2

' M
liai

Never
)*1 v

i r

of it.
strange bird a most interesting crea- - in

ture.
iInstead, unable

! “to hold it in any longer,” both Mr. i 
Hamilton and Goldie broke forth In j 

| loud guffaws that echoed and re- * 
again—good- ecboed against the walls of the can-A 

naturedly—for he hadn’t meant to be yon *n which they were to camp for ; 
unkind but simply to have his little the nii?ht. They wrere, you see, elto-P 
joke at the expense of a “tenderfoot,” having a little fun with the twef 
lest aforesaid tenderfoot become too boys sort initiating them as ten-f 
“rambunctious.” . ! ^e£5ee*‘ *

So Hal, red of face, swallowed his ^or a nioment neither Hal nor Jack * 
surprise and went around to the other understood quite what had happened. (

1 side to work on a refractory knot; ^eing the older, Hal naturally “saw* 
while little Jack, not knowing quite ^ /"irst and joined in the laughter.,i* 
what to do, stood, poised for flight, *^nd then little Jack “got next” ar 
watching the guide tug and pull on au&hed as heartily as any of them.} 
the rope and addressing remarks that b°th boys determined, from then \
were quite personal to the restless. on* to be Prepared for Goldie and hie I 
fidgeting pony all the while. Suddenly, P^uks.
Goldie seemed to be conscious of

open.
Ciof them on each foot—were me l fas

cinating as they were lifted up d 
down-—up and doxvn. 
there xvere the vivid red and 
ecrogglv feathers on his head and neck 
and his sharp, piercing black eyes 
which looked for all the world like the 
buttons on his mother’s shoes.

But. most of all, Donald was inter
ested in a huge, thick sharp-pointed 
bone, or helmet, that stuck straight

Hal gasped. 
Jâck snickered./Then, % o, 

b. îe | And Goldie smiled
was a

J C
self... got the
horny comb on his head andZhese 
ugly red wattles—which, of course, he 
had not possessed until then.

. . oslty killed the
up on top of the Cassowary’s head, j sayjng
and in two brilliant red w*attles, or 1
pieces of scaly flesh that hung down
from his throat, somewhat as do the
wat:#s of the turkey gobbler. They

so ugly and sore looking and

I
:

m"Curl-cat,” is an old T * loo*cd away hi» time,
,, . you know*; but I would like to I And did not work the live long day

comb and. wattles. wouldn t get a bit of
It happened, one fine morning, that * And then what would we do? No fun! No cake! No pie!

pa/Zand cZwl/es and/heasams "'T," hjVe \ S‘ngl? di™e’ f,know Dad would have a fit

• >t and birds-ot-paradiae and other/fowl 'or mllk to drlak nor bread to eat. Because the house would all go wrong And people all would say “Ah me1
piped up rthinheh?ghWyeMol.ygîiuie f/ ^ ^ «”»•». w?*dL,ive out “ the street; And we could never get along 1 Just turn your head and you will

voice right beside him. “And look- j Suffrage for the lady inhabitant o*f ^°W 1Sn 1 that qmte true? 1 guess I d howl and cry! A SILLY, SILLY CLOWN!”

ing at my old friend the Cassowary. the Jungle.
WKl, w*ell / 1 Not a single male was to be admit-

Now Donald wasn’t in the (least ted. Indeed no!

© mai Mamma never cared a bit
About the many things we need— 
I ’m ’fraid we’d all be sad indeed :

i s pose if I was aw lui bad
And disobeyed most every rule 
And wouldn’t ever go to school. 

And always wore a frown—
I d grow to be a horrid lad ”

I iV y4!I pay. i M

I »wore

i 80---- The business of making camp tor 
Jack’s presence. ; the night was finally attended to. ~ In- 5

“What’re you doin’, sonny!” he ex- j def^> b®th boys marvelled at the speed 
claimed in a tone meant to sound jwitb which the big canvas bags tied-' 
fierce and terrible. “Think you’re j ®n tbe backs of the pack-horses, un- '

Mon. was. too. because he was afraia j shape and brought it to a point at | one comes out of the MU. he does so '"Tyl'SÏ anl^nt^ your ! transformed

’ . . 4 t0P—just as you see 11 today on at the risk of his own life, for almost slicker (i. e. an oilskin waterproof put up and Pegged down wKh guy
/• 7t 7e?m! ef°re the great tha head of Cassowary. immediately he appears he is caught such as fishermen wear in bad weath- ropf9- Iarge enough for a man to sta»<N

meeting of la^iy-birds, Mrs. Old Gray “Now, my fine young busybody," in th« long tongue of Mr. Toad, and, er) and see if you can get your sad- upI,i1ghlWlthm them. , i
Ll1 he ®aw the matter her way and M'mk was complaining loudly and be- she exclaimed to poor Cassowary, presto, pass’ he’s gone from the scene die off. Out here in this country, Tlle boys were set to work gathering <

Gh„ goody-goody! cried little Don- was willing to grant all lady-birds a rating Old Gray Monk about that shaking her finger in his face, “we’ll of Iris labors. om tne scene n,g every man for himseif— boughs of trees and dry leaves with

i wd to», re-âve^^r«5,i
enclosure. "I’m so glad to see you and when Cassowary heard of it he boast that he would know all that wher. It dnLn-t Liom, that /mh »m vcr>' thoughtful of the welfare of the Donies corralled—ain't that right. Mr. ^turned from their search they fowtdX
Mr..- d Man—you tell me such dandy all but went crazy. The idea! Some- transpired at that meeting as soon wie[e aoesn i oeiong tnat como win hop-toad. See that no other child Hamilton’” And Goldie winked over a roaring fire going and their ho»»€»~

thing going on in the Jungle and he as they did. . catch in the peep-hole and remind you abUses him by st ming or clodding his shoulder at Mr. Hamilton. corralled under a cluster of tree» at!
The Old Man of the Woods smiled not know anything about it! Ridicu- Mrs. Old Gray Monk fretted and j U‘ think twice before you pry int0 him. He can be made quite gentle I “That’s right, Goldie,” he replied. ; OPe side of the clearing and within*

T..e more he thought of it, the stewed and stormed and raged, takihg^ °^'er pcopfe’s business. And oh, treated with consideration Amono- "We might as well break in these two | *; ^r^y yards, perhaps, ^of the stream '
more curious he became. Indeed he it all out on her luckless husband, yes. Mrs. Duck, I almost forgot—j th ..ranch_r_,. in thA w . . ° young tenderfeet from the start. taat roared and sung its way through 1

he said, could not sleep for thinking of it. until he. in s*df-defense, offered to we’ll fasten these two pieces of dried t. . no They’ve got lots to learn before we tAe va^ey’*
uncommon thing to see one or more « get backKEast again.” And then, in! TheJ. were much interested in this 
fine fat toads living in the door yard, setious tones he added. “Guess wé ; corralling and, at an opportune 

land even hopping about inside the ought to make them pitch the. tents—| ment« 5toIe off to see how it was done/ 
i houses during the summer, where they don’t you think?” « M*er aH, it was quite simple—at lea^,{

. . . ^ ... ,,, . . so in quest of flics and mosquitoes. Goldie, without even a change of ex- Goldie’s method of doing it was. Iti
here and now but this will have to : An(j the “rancher’s” wife knows the pression much less a smile, looked had taken him about an hour in whJch

about her slowly and carefully up and around to erfect the tents, build the Are, ctH.j
i And during that time the horses h*6*
! been grazing on the rich grass.

Then, fearing complete darkn 
Goldie had rounded them up and tied i 
ach, with a halter, to one of the
ses in the cluster. Around the whole 

:e had, fastened several of the rope»; 
o that the horses were hemmed ift 

Ay the ropes which ran from tree to 
pree about them.

Returning to the fire, the boy» be- * 
held both Goldie and their father - 

: down on their knees “cooking sup- 
oer.” And how good it did smell!

A huge tin coffee pot was sputter- 
ng and singing away on some Hre 

i mbers- and giving out clouds of fragr
ant steam. Goldie was frying bacon 
n a skillet—and its odor was fairly 
maddening to the two hungry boy». ?

As for Mr. Hamilton, he was open- 
rig numerous mysterious package» 
md tin cans and cutting huge slices of 
cheese and bread and placing them 

j on a piece of oilcloth he had laid oh 
the ground near the Are.

I
illlia see !f#Sie

! F
■ ÆmmmM.

Each lady-bird was 
startled, for he had heard that Voice to agree with every other lady-bird 
many times before and knew it must as to a course of action—and then go 
be his comrade tried and trpe, the Old home and brow-beat her husband 
Man of the Woods.
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St or about the animals!” - i ; jl;
■ mi lous! ■ ft ;delightedly.

children but particularly of Donald.
“All right, young man,”

“i'll take a seat right beside you and 
tell you about my aid friend Casso
wary. Of course, you understand, it 
wasn’t this Cassowary in front of us, 
but hi;

He was very fond of all t Mm
J

.
snake skin *to your throat and paint 

, them red—as a further reminder!•f #
If you weren’t so big I’d turn you !

J: âmo-
Sezi

t across my knee and spank you rightgreat-great-a-mlilion-times- 
great-great-grandfaLher. And I’ll tell 
?ou why the Cassowary has that fun- 
ny looking comb on top of his head. 
But, alas, it is a sad, sad story, Don-

!w G i
do!”m j value of toads in andê i

6/ÏÆ Q-MHI S.\ And from that day to this, Donald,
, Cassowaries have had pointed horn 
combs and bright red wattles and—

} goodness me, • there comes Nurse for 
you! And I daresay she will say you ! 
fell asleep on the soft green grass' 
and dreamed all this! But don’t,you i 
—gee, I must hurry. Good-byer, lit
tle son!”

i tM/ a / i // tv .-$rjiliÜg Sin m

IS /llUMipa IW/jlaid. li VAk/A iIvn Li • »The twinkle in the Old Màn’s eye, 
however, belied that last remark. And 
this is what he told Donald:

1
Vi 11 li in,

i ?: i :

m
t11«JZ m\ !mmI Will\ /i

' *ii
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mi\V ffl-IffiS** *
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f !!’Way, way back in the, good old 
<-ays, Donald, I was Lord of the 
Jungle; and all the animals and birds 
and beasts and snakes lived together 
like one big family.
Was a most unpleasant fellow, 
tha- he was wicked or mean or cruel

Dll/ 21
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<Some Inter e&iiri§ 
fhchs about 

TOAD&

m :-, t:>Now Cassowary \ V mant I: »Not % >,/// it
El*

i M7^jr. ■Ammak s? i
it

(L12Z _W m•»T would be rather an unusual 
thing for one to read such an ad
vertisement as this in the papers:

™ “Toads supplied to farmers at 

reasonable prices,” but it may come j 
to pass in the very near future, for 

I the rearing of toads would be of serv
ice to the farmer in particular and 
to the general public through the j 
farmer.

It has been scientifically proved that 
the common hop-toad—the sort 
which naughty little boys love to chase 
about with clods and stones—Is the ! 

greatest bug destroyer. And while 
speaking of the boy in connection 
with the hop-toad, I must warn him 
against killing such a good friend as 
Mr. Hoppy Toad. Should all the toads j 

I suddenly disappear, our gardens and 
flowers would suffer greatly at the 
onslaught of various kinds of insects. 
Therefore, for one’s own welfare—if

'fliv/y, » f/\Y'
4 Y/J, EMz i-,z 7 tyj

hanging initial letters. I

Ml' 111I
0 ISt

;&n?e a rodent to a domestic pet. 
a pointed instrument for 

g small holes to a bird that 
86b st at night.

nange suffering or aching 
wer of water.

m mm 111 *5% “Hungry?” inquired Goldie, through 
' the smoke.

“You bet!” exclaimed Jack.
“I—I—” replied Hal, hesitating * 

moment, “—I believe, Goldie, I could 
?at that knot of yours now—if you’d 
fry it for me!"

“Ha! Ha!” roared Mr. Hamilton. 
“He's come back at you, Goldie!”

And Goldie, too, joined in the laugh
ter at his expense, for he could take as 
well as grive a joke.

“All ready,”
“Fall to!
get up early and catch some trout for 
breakfast. In the meantime—-no com
pany manners permitted !”

And, you may be sure, the boys 
needed no further invitation.

fl nge f/sX ■♦ Tun 11 Ié kjiV A tto a > J;eh 1wm «4,< naagp a drawing showing a por- 
t'f the earth to a short sleep, 

har.ge a conjunction uniting words 
phrases to a limit or boundary, 

hange the past tense of 
shelter.

first letters of the
•pell a

1 £7 ■ti%«
?us j

\ ii;i.Rii \*♦ ; ■ : -X
ï-fiSk

34? (go to a A\ mA t

0*
X

new words :♦ he sang out presently, j 
Tomorrow morning weH ’

musical instrument. 
DISCOVER THESE INVENTORS.

Edi ffather’s boy),
“* SteP (egg-layer) son.
3. iXi
**• ^ (not wrong j.
*'• (2,000 pounds).

w fstrike) ney.
7* <Boy’s name), lin.

Answers.L Ch(ln^ng Initial Letters: Rat, c at;
uVj ° wl; paxn’ r’ai11 > waP* n-ap; and, 
I**41! wnt, Lent. Cornet.

Discover these Inventors:
.fr Stephenson. 3. Morse. 4.

8. Whitney.

M
♦ If You W cren’t So Big I Would Turn You Across My Knee And Spank

You Right Here And Now.
■• Èr 1

19 ^ "

;•j î♦ ? . 1

: «5,uld be made up his mind, come what show her how to keep (Cassowary from 
might, to eavesdrop in some way. making good his boast. She listened 

Now here is where Old Gray Monk, and kept quiet about it—except that 
j the Practical joker of the Jungle, within the hour ever;* last lady-bird 
comes into the story. Old Gray Monk in the Jungle knew of the wonderful 
was as full of pranks and mischief plan, 
as your mother’s pin-cushion is of 
pins. That is, he was except at home. :
There he was most mild and sub- ! ,
dued—for he lived in mortal terror of I n bu^e thatched enclosure by 
his wife, Mrs. Old Gray Monk. In- ^r8‘ ®my ^d Mor.k, whom ail the 

I. Edison, deed, he didn’t dare open his mouth otber lady-birds addressed as “Ma-
And she, you may be ! dam Presidf,nt-" They pretended to 

sure, • was a suffragette! Old Gray very busy with the business before
__ _ I them; but in reality they wero wait-
-----  ; ing for curious Cassowary to stick his

' nose inside of the little

(horse without the h).

« f-When They Returned They Found a R oaring Fire Going.
to ponder the matter

not for a humane cause—be kind and 
considerate of the well-being of the chicken coops, and she sees to it that pretending

one is never mistreated or driven j vastly.

I1.
♦ ■i-iV-fPlill!* little garden toad. He helps to fur

nish your table with vegetables, fruits 
and flowers, in that he devours the 
insects by the millions which would 
otherwise devour them.

It has been estimated that every 
hop toad in the farmer’s garden Is 
worth to him $5 a year on account of 
the cut-worms alone, m»t mentioning 
other Insects, both creeping and fly
ing, for the toad is something of an 
epicure and loves a variety of dishes. 
He eats a few cut-w^rma. takes some 
potato bugs on the aide and finishes 

purposely left unguarded. And they with flies and gnats for desert. And 
had not long to wait, eltber. sometimes his meal contains even a

Presently, there was a slight greater-variety, 
scratch-scratching around the peep
hole and—in bobbed Cassowary’s 
head. Instantly he let out a squawk!

, For his head had touched and broken 
a thin cord that held a w*ooden bar 
in place just above the hole; 
straightway it fell upon him, shut
ting in and holding his head* in a 
vise. Tug and pull and stretch though 
he did, Cassowary was caught! ’

And sucji a shrieking and clamor 
as arose within the room!
“Madam President”

“Well,' I dunno,” he said presently. 
“It kinder looks as though that gla
cier up there on the mountain might 
break lose tonight and come sliding 
down and bury us—so I guess we bet- i 
ter make sure them tent poles Is 
planted deep. And—”

“Gee!” gasped Hal, looking quickly 
at Goldie and then up at the white i 
patch of snow high up on the moun- j

♦ away.
Among the insects devoured by 

these little benefactors are the cut
worms, house-flies, horse-flies, rose- 
beetles, myriapods (the common 
household centipede), army-worms, 
gypsy-moths, celery worms, mosqui
toes and ants. And this does not 
cover half the list of insects they rid 
our gardens and houses of.

On the^following morning, Donald, 
the meeting was called to order with-

♦ " Sitoff î 4* 111 : âf : JI
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. 5. ! before her.

! 7. Franklin.

Solution to Doctor Foster Puzzle.
DOCTOR FOSTER.♦ \ peev-hole

! they had purposely left on t>,e side 
j of the enclosure that they had also

♦
♦ Baby (Things f H

• 1 I

!l
♦ liàHliy

II hflliiat
-i f.igiaofc’i
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Y kitten’s got some little cats Baby cats and baby dogs 
And what’s the best surprise, And baby, babies, too,
They waited nearly nine whole Are all the softest, sweetest things

open up their eyes.

s z
■/a A M/ The rearing of toads Is es.?y enough 

if there is a pond or a poo! of water 
which does not dry up during the 
summer. Thte water is all that the 
toad needs for supplying a large fam
ily of his own kind, ipnd before 
scarcely realizes ft, there will be hun
dreds of theso little assistants to the 
agriculturist, working overtime, for 
Mr. Hoppy Toad is a voracious eater

I and begins w ih the dawn to catch his ’ And when I stick my finger in 
But the ! worms and flies and bugs, and con- 

quick ly sup- ; tlnues till lortz after the sun has gone 
pressed it and went to work. Assisted 1 down. \Ha has no “hours,” for all 
by several of the lady-birds, she took ; the time thfrt it is li^ht enough to 
Cassowary to the middle of the en-1 see an Insect helps to form his work- 
closure and called for a can contain- j ing day. 
ing a hot, boiling, sticky mixture. Old 
Gray Monk had made it for her and 
he called it “Melted Bone Gum to 
Catch Meddlers.”

Seizing a dipper she poured a lot
of thus mess on poor Cassowary’s head, soon notant will remain tp dig under 
My, how he did yell! Then, after it your flower bed or to undermine your 
had cooled a bit and was thick and vegetable bed. The toad seems to 
pfrstic like wax she moulded it In

// z
/ zO.A \yMz/

day That ever, ever grew!toz, f/7 z,z
7/ and1z> one .<

i§F!yr 1/
They’re just the softest little things 

With purry, patty, paws.WM » rizf. z Afn 4! Ik.V 1 /z_—1I, 4A little mouth—it gnaws!\ iz V’4,
"FKtSÙ' r They cry just like a baby lamb, 

Or baby anything.
But I can qmet them right off.

If I begin to smg.

r a

N t
4l

If the destroying little ants get a 
start In your yard or garden, and you 
flrtd it almost impossible to get rid 
of them, put a few toads about among , . „ .. " .
their hills and theft rest assured that There s something bout a little thing

That grows tight in my heart,
I guess it’s cause I ’member just

How small I was

zzo- ELfl SiI

Doctor Foster went to Glo’ster 
In a shower of rain;v 

He stepped in a puddle up to Iris middle,
And never wont there again.

Foster's umbrella by cutting out the black spots and - fitting

1
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' ■
OFFERING^aII ToE fTALISMAN ARRIVES Xstek^

« foun
Stat<SPECTATOR DEFENDS DOMINION

STEPHANO’S CAPTAIN! EXCEEDING
S.S. Talisman arrived in port at 

noon to-day with a full general cargo 
for Harvey & Co.

B* *

. Ve » v >2O VFLORIZEL COMING.PROSPEROUSBESEBVING OF PBAISE -IN-HARD WORK FOR k j

AND NOT BLAME ' THE TWO SURGEONS The Florizel has been ordered home 
( anada Has Big Surplus aud Its and is due this evening.

Trade aud Commerce Have Ad- will return Friday as soon as there is 
vanced by Leaps and Bounds.— room for her to discharge.
Some Changes in Tariff. EGG NOVELTIES ! INThe Stepliano Sest .(Continued from page 1) c(Continued from page 1)

young captain, and his grief was piti-1 colored blood or matter allowed to 
able.

! %

\run out.* ** o
Without waiting to blear BONAVENTURE ARRIVES.As soon as the matter was removed 

relief was instant, and expressions of 
others I gratitude could be heard on all sides.

Each hand, finger, foot and toe had 
As the foremost drew near Capt. | to be treated separately, which took 

Abram bawled out “What’s the mat
ter 7”

more, one 
of the men ran back to the Stephano 
to spread thea larm.

Ottawa, April 7.—The most import-
ant budget since the introduction of | S.S. Bonaventure, Capt. Parsons, ar- 
the Fielding Tariff in 1897 was brought rived at 1.30 p.m. with her flag half I « 
down today by Hon W. T. White, Min. mast, and berthed at A. Harvey & Co.’s 
of Finance. In addition to a présenta- J wharf, 
tion of a financial and trade statement

matter squirted out in the faces and I ̂ ellmg the 8tory of a year of splendid I The remains of the late Mr. Pridham
man on j Jn the clothing of the doctors, but I f,atlonal P^ress, the Minister laid who was killed by falling in the hold, | @

were the words that broke ^hey did not mind that. They would I before Parliament a series of tariff were brought in, and will be forward-
on the ears of the two hundred 3tand anything as long as the poor ! chan?es beinS an attempt at a general | ed home this afternoon.
Stephano’s men as they leaned over sufferers got relief. revision, but in a number of instates
the side to hear the news. Ravenous With Hunger altered t0 mefet new
are)lLaPceT ?' °f GOd' they Th« ™en were ravenous. Some had C° 6'
telephone. By thisTimTnetsVa^ 001 T^, forty-eight hours. | duty of $3.50
„„ „oro , ume news Dear- 30 the stewards, cooks and others
Ordering on'^au'118team°'lhead' 6 the I th® doctors- administering | lishing this industry in Canada, a re-
Stephano started o/in a northerly | ZfteT ^ h°t|duCtion of duties

direction where he thought the cast
aways might be.

Scores of men rushed to the rig
ging. Every glass on the ship 
use and every eye excepting the 
employed below gazed anxiously in all 
directions, hoping to see some sign 
of life.

IThe s
were close to his heels. I

Captaconsiderable time.
She hails for 10,000. BeAs tiie incisions were made the This week we show a good assortment ofNat a Man On Board

“Capt. ‘Wes’ hasn’t a 
board,” EASTER EGG NOVELTIES ! SEVE

o
LATEST FROM KYLE They

CARDBOARD EGGS, prettily colored, all sizes, suitable for Candies, 
Gloves, Lace and other Easter Gifts,

DaThe Imperial tariff features Kyle 10 a.m. Received 12.55are a p.m.—
per ton on wire rods j “Wind blowing a gale from N. W. 

which will have the effect of estab- Caue Race bears north half west; dis
tance 105 miles. 4, 8, lO, 20, 25, to 81.20. AnYou may acquaint 
Mr. Kennedy that everything that is 

per cent. I possible to be done in this search will
on agricultural im- stancei 

tregacl; 
House 

The | 
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pearecl 
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Bonavid 
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away, 
about e|

piemen ts of from 17% 
coupled with a drawback proviSion I be attended to by 
which puts this duty practically upon | friends on ‘Cross’, 
a 10 per cent, basis.

NATURAL CHICKS and DUCKLINGS..................

FLUFFY BUNNIES, DUCKLINGS and CHICKS 

RABBIT and CHICKEN NOVELTIES.

PLASTER OF PARIS RABBITS, HARES, CHICKS, etc.

2, 3, S, 9, 15c. each

By 4 a.m. Friday Drs. Wallace and IF, 
Smith had gone round the patients 

s-1 once and then Mr. Wallace went back 
o his own ship to look after the 

patients there.

eus. We all have

4c. up.“(Sgd.) A. W. PICCOTT.”was in 
men No Change. o—

ON THÉ SOUTHERN CROSSThe Stephano and Bellaventure | There is no change in wheat and 
were then not more than a hundred flour dutie8* Upon thl8 subject the 
yards apart. Dr. Wallace looked af- Finance Minister gave the House a 
;er his own sick, and at noon Capt. fu^ statement of the Government’s po 
Abram advised him to go back to the sition* He was abIe to demonstrate 

answer I Bellaventure and return to St. John’s t^le remova^ of wheat and flour 
came from the Bellaventure that she with the sick. ~ duties had not been proven a necessi-
had heard of the disaster a couple of The Newfoundland had joined them !ty in the best interests of the Canadi- 
hours before and had already picked | by this time and Capt. Wes. boarded I an wheat grower, while the effect 
up some of the dead and suffering.

Such is the story The Mail learns 
from a most reliable

There are 173 men on' the Southern 
Cross, of which 90 are under 25 
of age.

News By Wireless years
FOLDING EASTER BELLSThe news was flashed out by wire

less and shortly after oan
THE ENQUIRY BEGINS

The enquiry* into the 

land disaster commenced ^his morn
ing. A full report will appear in to
morrow’s paper.

mNewfound-up-
on the Canadian milling industry and 
Canadian transportation systems may 
be serious and irrevocable.

he Stephano to see his father. The
>roung captain was almost distracted 

. with grief over the terrible tragedy. 
It is absolutely correct. The facts Hearn and Trask, the two New-

*were ghen us too late for y ester- found land survivors, who boarded the 
day's issue, and we publish them this Stephano, and Sheppard, of her 
early opportunity, because we know 
that as far as the Stephano first 
learning of the disaster is concerned, 
report has been doing Capt. Abram 
Kean an injustice.

source.
oA lengthy list of lesser tariff amend

W ANT TO COME HOMEments was laid upon the table in the 
form of resolutions introduced by Mr. 
White at the clbse of his speech.

The surtax provision of the present 
law is to be amended to give it flexi
bility.

own Men on the wooden ships at the
We are

informed that one crewe refused to 
take 100 tons coal from one of the 
steel ships.

m'rew, who was suffering from 
monia, and another man, James Leon- 
ird, of Trinity, who was also ill, 
transferred to the Bellaventure.

pneu- icefields want to come home.

were
The present surtax is fixed at 

one-third the existing duty. The sur
tax provision fixes a minimum of 20 
per cent, within w’hich Government 
may act at its discretion.

-vS-S<L-nr mLeft the Newfoundland
Nine men from the Newfoundland 

who had been out in the storm and 
rejoined their ship, also 
jver the side of the Newfoundland 
with their bags and baggage to join 
he Bellaventure, when they 
ihe was coming home with the in
jured.

Dr. Wallace lost no time in reacti
ng the Bellaventure and he at 
got busy giving relief to the

As soon as the last was treated, it 
was necessary to begin on the firtit 
igain, and this continued until port 
vas reached.

At 2 a.m. Saturday, lint ran short, 
but clean sheets w'ere torn up and 
hey answered the purpose.

The doctors worked without food 
jr sleep for hours. In fact they | 
-bought of nothing but giving relief, i

It is little wonder that young Smith 
collapsed, but after a few’ hours rest I 
xnd a littld food, he felt as fresh 
aver and resumed his work.

Only those who wrere present i 
fully realize the good the medical 
nen did. They will have the grati
tude of all those they helped w’hile 
life lasts.

There were fifty invalids on the i 
Bellaventure and all have nothing but \ 
the highest praise for Drs. Wallace 
and Smith.

Our informant also says that Capt. 
Abram worked very hard in his en
deavors to locate the victims.
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m.%The Terra Nova’s men 
Southern Cross was very deeply la
den. She had several thousand 
deck, the pelts being stowed every
where.

say thescrambledDeserves Praise, Not Blame 
Capt. Kean is also

Prohibition. -
mLThé importation of aigrettes and 

other plumage of birds, with certain 
exceptions, is to be prohibited in 
Canada.

The Finance Minister in his state
ment of the financial and trade re
cord of the Dominion for the year, an
nounced a surplus of thirty-six mil
lions and a half despite the world
wide financial depression and trades 
shrinkage and its inevitable effect up
on the Domin^bn.

He showed that Canada had weath
ered the period strngency with a 

î trade total exceeding by a billion 
I dollars the figures of the previous 
i year.

censured by 
some because he did not keep the 
Newfoundland’s

on
heardmen on board/ the 

Stephano on Tuesday morning, but 
we are informed that instead of be
ing censured he deserves something 
else, as Capt. Abram showed kindness 
to the men.

M1 $kl
o

Swansea Trader sails for Liverpool 
to-night. :%

Religious Incident
ouce

■ 2 «a*»»»» z / '/
I INTOXICANTS

which were donated by R. G. Reid, j 
Esq.

men.
S.S. Eaglepoint sailed for Halifax 

at 6 a.m.Capt. Abram is mortal, he is liable 
to err, he has made mistakes, but 
have yet to believe that he would 
turn, men from his ship in the height 
of a storm, or even if he saw bad 
weather approaching.

An enquiry is to be held. The 
F P U. has requested Mr. Morine, K.C., 
its solicitor, to be present at the 
quiry, in the interests of Union 
bers concerned.

Judge Knight will perform the du
ties of coroner, and it rests with 
him as to the conducting of the 
quiry, but Mr. Morine will ask for 
permission to assist.

That he will look after the inter
ests of the Union men faithfully and 
well, is certain.

No lawyer knows the sealers or 
fishermen better, and no man in New
foundland is better able to look after 
their interests than the 
whose services they have received.

Went Ont of His Way
We are informed that Capt. A. Kean 

went out of his way to give the New
foundland’s men a “mug up.”

He knew they were a long distance 
trim their ship and that they would 
relish a warm drink, 
several milfes to travel before reach- 
ing their ship, so Capt. Abram ran 

>he Stephano up to them and hailed 
them to come on board and get 
mug up.

They did so, and when they had 
finished Capt. Abram said, “Now boys, 
go on out at your seals.”
< At that moment here was no indi
cation of as torm, at least as far 
the barometer was concerned, 
informant did not notice the condition 
of the sky, but he is certain the glass 
did not denote, a storm.

This statement was made The Daily 
Mail yesterday by a gentleman whom 
we have no reason whatever to doubt

If t^ue, it gives an entirely different 
aspect to the reports going around 
about the Stephaqo’s captain.

Transferred to Bellaventure.
Two of the Newfoundland's casta

ways reached the Stephano, and two 
bodies were picked up, but all 
transferred to the Bellaventure be
fore the latter left for port.

The first distressed man to reach 
the Stephano was Patrick Hearn, 
mere strippling.

He is not troubled with much avoir
dupois, and to glance at him 
would not say that he weighed much 
more than a hundred pounds, yet he

Eric Martin and Cyril Merner were j ^ 
both awarded certificates ot Honorary I f| 
Mention for the good work they had ! P 
done.

/On The Icefloe TO BE BARRED, g
Z:we

S.S. Sardinian left Liverpool, Satur
day, for St. John’s.

Washington, April 6.—Secre- %éIt is customary with 
Catholic friends 
their prayers to devoutly make the 
sign of the cross on their foreheads. 
This practice occurred to the unfor
tunate victim Michael Morey when 
nearing his last moments but he 
deprived of doing so owing to his right 
arm having become either paralyzied 
or frozen. He asked his faithful com
panion, Pat Hearn, to assist him in 
raising his now dead arm in making 
the sign of the cross. This being done 
poor Morey devoutedly recited aloud 
an act of contrition asking the Al
mighty to have mercy on his soul.

our Roman X tary of the Navy Daniels has / 
P* issued an order barring thewhen commencing At this period of the exercised His 

Lordship Bishop Jones with Rev. - „ ,
Canon Bolt, Rev. H. Uphill and sev- fr i*Se °f alcohollc IiQuors in the x

the % Mvy after JulY 1st next.
It will not only affect the ,r .

8S.S. Digby will not leave Liverpool 
until April 25th. She is detained on 
account of repairs and renovation. eral other gentlemen, visited 

school and in a very interesting ad- £
dress His Lordship showed his keen g ™en and the officers’ but ev,?r>" 
and appreciative interest in the stu- 113 S If and store station. 
dents aud their friends, and was very ; Û *ie order is causing much X 
pleased with the surroundings and the j ^ iscussion.

I en- o- \Exports of the Dominion had ma
terially increased.

He declared his belief that the 
| worst of the period of depression had 
! passed.

mem- “Homc Rule and Why.”—In aid of 
Marine Disaster Fund. Lecture by 
Mr. J. L. Slattery to-night in B.I.P. 
Club Rooms at 8.30.

was \

as
\Entrance by 

centre door Club Rooms, Queen’s Rd. \men- work done by the students.
In the closing remarks of the even

ing, Captain Saunders handed over 
the supervision of the school with all 
the equipment onto the care of Pro
fessor D. James Davies, B.Sc., F.C.S., 
who will from now on have full direc
tive care under the supervision of the 
trustees of the work.

cant o o
GEORGE STREET CHOIR LARGELY ATTENDED FUNERALS.I « OPORTO MARKET.i :î i

George Street Choir meets for 
practice at 9 this evening in the base
ment of the church.

There were four largely attended 
funerals at the R. C. Cathedral last 
afternoon. Those of Mrs. S. Knight, 
Messrs. Evans, Downey and Morey, 
the latter two being victims of the re-

ApL 7 Mar. 30
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t »I Scarcely were the words cold on 
his lips when the spirit fled and the 
half frozen form dropped back dead. 
Here is an instance of the mortal hav
ing full belief in his Creator.

o
I Goodridge’s Rosina arrived at Per
nambuco Friday last, after a run of 
43 days.

• \
I - e

solicitor The Board of Trustees wish through cent disaster, 
these means to gratefully 8cknow-x Ur. Greene, assisted by acolytes

bearing crucifix and lighted candles,

o
; Mr. Benjamin Squires, Bonne Bay, 

is at present visiting the city. He 
leaves this evening for Spaniard’s 
Bay.

i From
his mother’s knee he had been taught 
iiis prayers and the use and meaning 
of the sign of the cross.

lived through the ordeal, when 
stronger and of far more experience 
acknowledged defeat and lay down to j 
sleep their last long sleep.

Mysterious Escape
How he came through practically 

The men had unscathed is a mystery which
he himself is not able to account for. 
On Sunday when asked how he lived 
through the storni he replied that he 

a did not know, and we believe the 
poor fellow does not.

If he retained his senses during the 
forty-eight hours of agony, then he 
must have wonderful vitality indeed. 

It was 1.30 a.m. Thursday when he 
as was. found by some of the Stephano’s 

Our men trudging over the barren ice
fields towards the Red Cross liner. 
He had seen the ship and not until 
then did he realize that he was safe.

Hurried To His Help
The Stephano’s men saw him at a 

distance and they hurried 
him, for they learned earlier in the 
morning that misfortune had 
taken the Newfoundland, and they be
lieved him to be a survivor, as such 
he was.

Three of the search party aocom- 
panied him to the ship and there he 
was comfortably quartered in the hos
pital.

He was at once put to beef, given 
small quantities of brandy and beef 
tea, his slightly frost-bitten fingers 
were attended to, and soon he 
sleeping like a top. When he awoke 
he was greatly refreshed andf felt 
no itl-effects.

ledge the following additional 
tributions: Messrs Harvey & Co., conducted the service, when the sad 
$50.00; Hon. John Anderson, $25.00; cortage slowly and reverently wended 
John Neil, $25.00; W. J. Herder, $10.- their way to Mount Carmel Cemetery, 
00; S. J. Foote, $5.00; A. Marshall, there to await the great judgment 
$5.00.

5 men con-5 PUBLIC MEETING.9 Y ears ago 
the mother entered her rest, but who 
will say that her eye was not looking 
on that pathetic scene on the wuld 
and trackless icefloe.

;

I' o
t A GREAT BENEFIT SECURED morn.i

B. SAUNDERS. oFor the Benefit of the Human Race.even
TO-NIGHT’S LECTURE. couoIdentified by Two finger Nails.

One of the last to be identified 
Sunday afternoon was Patrick Gosse, 
)f Torbay. The body had been view
ed by the brother and a number of 
’hums Saturday night, but they could 
not identify him.

Sunday a young lady knew- him as 
on the little finger of the left hand 
there were two nails. The brothers 
and chums had forgotten this, but 
when they were reminded of it they 
recognized the body.

u,
I j :
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ÎŒQUIEUM HIGH MASS

AT R. C. CATHEDRAL.
TXX*

Some years ago whilst at Labrador 
I was fortunate in securing a formula 
which has proved a benefit to many 
sufferer. I gave it but little attention 
at first but finding some few persons 
who tried all means for- relief and 
found nothing to help them I thought 
I would try a remedy. I was success-, 
ful in curing the first five who drank! 
this Arctic Ifidigestion Cure, and that 
encouraged me to put it on the market 
and to-day we have scores who 
testifying to its curative value.

It is not only a cure for indigestion 
•but if you follow up our advertising 
you will see testimonials that it cured 
various other complaints. It is made 
from herbs and roots and contains no 
poison.

Manufactured by SAUNDERS & 
MERCER, Shearstown, Nfld.

on Mr. J. L. Slattery’s lecture on 
--------- “Home Rule and Why” takes place

Alarge concourse of devout worship tbis evening. The entire receipts will 
pers assembled at the R. C. Cathedral be given to the Disaster Fund, 
this morning at 8.30, notwithstanding 
the drift.

The celebrant was Rev. Monsignor 
Roche with Revs. Sheehan and Con
way Deacon and Sub-Deacon respect
ively; Chanters, Rev. McDermot and
Sears; Master of Ceremonies Rev. Dr. |< OFFER SENT FROM CANADA 
Jas. Greene.

The choir under the leadership of 
Mr. Hutton rendered most appropri
ate music and hymns.

At the close of the service, the Dead 
March in Saul was played by Mr. Hut 
ton on the grand organ.

Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Meeting will be held in the Court 
House on TO-MORRW (TUESDAY), 
April the 7th at 8.30 o’clock, p.m^ to 
consider what provision can be made 
for the families of those who have 
lost their lives during the present sea
son’s seal fishery.

St. John’s, April 6th, 1914.
JAMES CARTER, 

Sheriff.

a
4\ /

1 J ‘ TiEntrance will be by the tower door. 
Queen’s Road.

This subject is attracting much at
tention and there will no doubt be a 
large attendance.T If S i Im

1
i

o
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V oapri!6,2i Ottawa, March 26.—Captain 

Wallace, Conservative member for 
Centre York, a veteran of the South 
African war, and a prominent member 
of the Orange Order, sent the follow
ing calegram last nght to Sir Ed
ward Carson at Belftst, Ireland:

“Thousands of loyal Canadians are 
with you in your magnificent fight 
to preserve the best traditions of BrP

TomI ST. JOHN’S TECHNICAL SCHOOLm mi
The scond survivor to reach the 

Stephano was Trask, to whom The 
Daily Mall has referred 
He had been found dying on the ice, 
but was resuscitated and carried to 
the Stephano.' -

He received medical treatment and 
shortly after asked for a smoke. He 
was given a. few ‘draws’ which he 
marked were fine. ♦

If he had only been able to get a 
‘^hiff’ while 
would not have minded so much. The 
hunger was- bad enough Amt to be so 
eager for a smoke and not be able 
to get one was anything but pleasant.

We hope that Trask will never be 
in such a position again.

Over thirty students registered and 
gathered with some of their- friends 
in St. Mary’s Hall Friday evening to 
witness the presentation of the certi
ficates won by the successful 
dents in the

towards
i previously.fc> ï i over-> &

stu-
recent examinations 

held, covering Mathematics, Mechani
cal Drawing and Technical Know
ledge. Colonel Rendeli, of the C.L.B 

Presented the prizes, etc., and In a 
HATCHER? The funeral of the late very appropriate address urged the 

Fred Hatcher of Cat Hr., one of the students to be loyal to the confidence 
victims of the “Newfoundland” dis- placed in them by their friends, 
aster will take place this evening at The first prize valued at $5.00 
3 o clo<Éffi|rom the Morgue, 'interment —won by George Gushue, who secured 
ip the General Protestant Cemetery. 91.3 per cent ;
-Any friends and sealers in town are O’Brien, who secured 91

This prize is valued at $3.00, both of

i Fop Sale! 

Schooner “ Atlanta.”
si •! r:

û were tish citizenship by resisting the coer
cion of Ulster. We are ready, if ne"

and -

re-
FÜNERAL NOTICE.m H

. cessary, to help you with men 
money to the last ditch.

(“Signed) TOM WALLACE."
I Veesel is 106 tons gross ; in 

good condition ; almost new ‘ 
well found in every particular.• 

Apply,
R. HICKS, 

Catalina.

out in the storm heI a

b o
was was BE SURE YOU’RE RIGHT—

Then go ahead and place that ad
vertising contract 
DAILY MAIL at once, 
culation’s jumping daily—

m onem
.!*? i the second by P. J.
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